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INTRODUCTION.

O~LY seventy years have elapsed SInce the great English

Orientalist, Sir William Jones, astonished the learned world

by the discovery of a Sanskrit Dramatic Literature. He has

himself given us the history of this discovery. It appears that,

on his arrival in Bengal, he was very solicitous to procure

access to certain books called N ataks, of which he had read

in one of the 'Lettres Edifiantes et Curieuses,' written by the

Jesuit Missionaries of China. But, although he sought In

formation by consulting both Brahmans and Europeans, he

was wholly unable for some time to satisfy his curiosity as

to the nature of these books. It was reported to him that they

were not histories, as he had hoped, but that they abounded

with fables, and consisted of conversations in prose and verse

held before ancient Rajas, in their public assemblies. Others,

again, asserted that they were discourses on dancing, music,

and poetry. At length, a sensible Brahman, conversant with

European manners, removed all his doubts, and gave him no

less delight than surprise by telling him that the English nation

H
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had compositions of the same sort, which were publicly repre

sented at Calcutta in the cold season, and bore the name of

Plays. The same Brahman, when asked which of these Nataks

was most universally esteemed, answered without hesitation,

, Sakoontala.'

It may readily be imagined with what interest the keen

Orientalist received this communication; with what rapidity

he followed up the clue; and, when at length his zeal was

rewarded by actual possession of a MS. copy of one of these

dramas, with what avidity he proceeded to explore the treasures

which for eighteen hundred years had remained as unknown

to the European world as the gold-fields of Australia. Indeed,

it has now been ascertained that the antiquity of some of the

Sanskrit dramas thus brought to light, extends back to a still

more remote period than the commencement of the Christian era.

The earliest with whieh we are acquainted, 'The Toy-cart,'

translated by Professor H. H. Wilson, is attributed to a regal

author, king Sudraka, whose reign is generally fixed in the second

century B.C., and it is not improbable that others, the names

of whieh only have been preserved, may belong to a previous

century. Considering that the nations of Europe can scarcely

be said to have possessed a dramatic literature before the four

teenth or fifteenth century of the present era, the great age

of the Hindu plays would of itself be a most interesting and
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attractive circumstance, even if their poetical merit were not

of a very high order. But when to the antiquity of these

productions is added their extreme beauty and excellence as

literary compositions, and when we also take into account their

value as representations of the early condition of Hindu society

-which, notwithstanding the lapse of two thousand years. has

in many particulars obeyed the law of unchangeableness ever

stamped on the manners and customs of the East,-we are led

to wonder that the study of the Indian drama has not com

mended itself in a greater degree to the attention of Europeans.

and ~specially of Englishmen. The English student, at least.

is bound by considerations of duty, as well as curiosity, to make

himself acquainted with a subject which illustrates and explains

the condition of the millions of Hindus who owe allegiance to

his own Sovereign and are governed by English laws.

Of all Indian dramatists, and indeed of all Indian poets.

the most celebrated is Ka.lidasa, the writer of the present play.

He comes next in date to ~he author of the 'Toy-cart;' and,

although little is known of the circumstances of his life, yet

there is satisfactory evidence to prove that he lived in the time

of King Vikramaditya 1., whose capital was Uijayini, now

Oujein (a sacred and very ancient city situated to the north-cast

of Gujarat), and who flourished in the middle of the century

preceding the commencement of our era.
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From the absence of historical literature in India, our know

ledge of the state of Hindustan between the incursion of

Alexander and the Muhammadan conquest is very slight. But

it is ascertained with tolerable accuracy that, after the invasion

of the kingdoms of Bactria and AfgEanistan, the Tartars or

Scythians (called by the Hindus 'Sakas ') overran the north

western provinces of India, and retained possession of them till

the reign of Vikram8.ditya. 'Ibis great monarch succeeded In

driving back the barbaric hordes beyond the Indus, and so

consolidated his empire that his dominion extended over the

whole of Northern Hindustan. His name is even now cherished

by the Hindus with pride and affection, and the date of his

victory over the Scythians, B.C. 56, is the starting-point of the

Samvat era, from which they still continue to count. There IS

good authority for affirming that the reign of Vikramaditya I.

was equal in brilliancy to that of any monarch in any age or

country. He was a liberal patron of science and literature, and

gave the most splendid encouragement to poets, philologists,

astronomers, and mathematicians. Nine illustrious men of

genius adorned his court, and were supported by his bounty.

They were called the' Nine Gems;' and Kalidasa is by general

consent allowed to have been the brightest of the nine. To him

(as to another celebrated Indian Dramatist, Bhavabhuti, who

flourishf'd in the eighth century) only three plays arc attributed;
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and of these the Sakoontala. (here translated) has acquired the

greatest celebrity.-

Indeed, the popularity of this play with the natives of

India exceeds that of any other dramatic, and probably of any

other poetical, composition. But it is not in India alone that

the Sakoontala is known and admired. Its excellence is now

recognized in every literary circle throughout the continent of

Europe; and its beauties, if not yet universally known and

appreciated, are at least acknowledged by many learned men

in every country of the civilized world. The four well-known

lines of Goethe~ so often quoted in relation to the Indian drama,

may here be repeated:

" Willst tIu die Bliithe des friihen, die Friichte des spiteren Jahres,
Willst du was reizt und entziirkt, will.st du WIiS sittigt und niihrt,
Willst du den Himmel, die Erde, mit dncm Namen begreifcn:

Nenn' ieh SaJr.ontaill., Dieh, und 80 ist Alles gesagt."

"Wouldst thou the young yellr's blossoms and the fruits of its dL'Cline,
And all by which the soul is charmed, enraptured, feasted, fed?

Wouldst thou the earth and heavcn itself in one sole name combine?

I name thee, 0 SaJr.oontnlll.! and all at once is 8IlitI."

Augustus William von Schlegel, in his first Lecture on

Dramatic Literature, says: "Among the Indians, the people

from whom perhaps all the cultivation of the human race has

• Of the other two, the most cdcbrated,.called Vikramo"a~l, has been excellently
translatro by Prot'Pssor H. H. Wilson, Rnd will be found in his' Hindfl Theatre.'
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been derived, plays were known long before they could have

experienced any foreign influence. It has lately been made

known in Europe that they have a rich dramatic literature, which

ascends back for more than two thousand years. The only

specimen of their plays (Nataks) hitherto known to us is the

delightful Sakoontala, which, notwithstanding the colouring of

a foreign climate, bears in its general structure a striking resem

blance to our romantic drama."

Alexander von Humboldt, m treating of Indian poetry,

observes: "Kalidasa, the celebrated author of the Sakoontala,

is a masterly describer of the influ~nce which Nature exercises

upon the minds of lovers. This great poet flourished at the

splendid court of Vikramaditya, and was, therefore, cotemJ?orary

with Virgil and Horace. Tenderness in the expression of

feeling, and richness of creative fancy, have assigned to him

his lofty place among the poets of all nations."

These considerations induced me, in 1853, to compile and

publish a correct edition of the text of the Sakoontala from

various original MSS., with English translations of the metrical

passages, and explanatory notes, being in fact the only edition

ever published in this country. To the notes of that edition

I must refer all students of Sanskrit literature who desire a

close and literal translation of the present drama. In the

Preface I pledged myself at some future time to present the
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English public with a free translation of the whole play. That

pledge is here redeemed, and the following pages contain the

first English translation, In prose and verse, of the true and

pure version of the most celebrated drama of the great Indian

Shakspere. 'Ine need felt by the British public for some such

translation as I have here offered, can scarcely be questioned.

A great people, who, through their empire in India, command

the destinies of the Eastern world, ought surely to be conversant

with the most popular of Indian dramas, in which the customs

of the Hindus, their opiDions, prejudices, and fables, their reli

gious rites, daily occupations, and amusements, are reflected as in

a mirror. Nor is the prose translation of Sir \V. Jones (ex

cellent though it be) adapted to meet the requirements of the

Englishman who, unacquainted with Sanskrit, desires an accurate

representation of the original text, and notes to explain umn

telligible allusions. That translation was unfortunately made

from modern and corrupt manuscripts, in which the bold and

nervous phraseology of KaIidasa has been weakened, his delicate

expressions of refined love clothed in a meretricious dress, and

his ideas, grand in their simplicity, diluted by repetition or

amplification. It is, moreover, altogether unfurnished with

explanatory annotations. 'Ine text of my edition, on the con

trary, represents the old and pure version of the drama, and

from that text the present translation has been made; while
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abundant notes have been added, sufficient to answer the eXI

gencies of the non-oriental scholar. Moreover, the metrical

portions of the play have, for the first time, been rendered into

verse.

It may be remarked that in every Sanskrit play the women

and inferior characters speak a kind of provincial Sanskrit or

patois, called Prakrit-bearing the same relation to Sanskrit that

Italian bears to Latin, or that the spoken Latin of the age of

Cicero bore to the highly polished Latin in which he delivered

his Orations. Even the heroine of the drama is made to speak

in the vulgar dialect. The hero, on the other hand, and all the

higher male characters, speak in Sanskrit; and, as if to invest

them with still greater dignity, half of what they say is in verse.

Indeed the prose part of their speeches is often very common

place, being only introductory to the lofty sentiment of the poetry

that follows. Thus, if the whole composition be compared to a

web, the prose will correspond to the warp, or that part which is

extended lengthwise in the loom, while the metrical portion will

answer to the cross-threads which constitute the woof. The

original verses are written in a great variety of Sanskrit metres.

For example, the first thirty-four verses of the Sakoontala exhibit

eleven different varieties of metre. No metrical system in

English could give any idea of the almost infinite resources of

the Sanskrit ill this respect. Blank verse has therefore been
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more in unison with the character of our own dramatic writings,

and ~hyming stanzas have only been admitted when the subject

matter seemed to call for such a change. Perhaps the chief

consideration that induced me to adopt this mode of metrical

translation was, that the free and unfettered character of the

verse enabled me to preserve more of the freshness and vigour

of the original. If the poetical ideas of Kalidasa have not been

expressed in language as musical as his own, I have at least done

my best to avoid diluting them by paraphrastic circumlocutions

or additions. If the English verses are prosaic, I have the

satisfaction of knowing that by resisting the allurements of

rhyme, I have done all in my power to avoid substituting a

fictitious and meagre poem of my 0')VIl for the grand, yet simple

and chaste creation of Kalid~a. The unrestricted liberty of

employing hypermetricallines of eleven syllables, sanctioned by

the highest authority in dramatic composition, has, I think,

facilitated the attainment of this object. One of our own poets

has said in relation to such lines, 'Let it be remembered that thpy

supply us with another cadence; that they add, as it were, a string

to the instrument; and-by enabling the poet to relax at pleasure,

to rise and fall with his subject-contribute what is most wanted,

compass and variety. They are nearest to the flow of an un

studied eloquence, and should therefore be used in the drama.'·

• Rogpl'll' 'Italy,' note to line 23.

C
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Shakspere does not scruple to avail himself of this license

four or fh'e times in succession, as in the well-known passage

beginning-
" To be or not to be, that is the question;"

and cven Milton uses the same freedom once or twice In every

page.

The poetical merit of Kalidasa's Sakoontala is so universally

admitted that any remarks on this head would be superfluous.

I will merely observe that, in the opinion of the learned natives,

the Fourth Act, which describes the departure of Sakoontala.

from the hermitage, contains the most obvious beauties; and

that no one can read this act, nor indeed any act of the play,

without being struck with the richness and elevation of its

author's genius, the exuberance and glow of his fancy, his

ardent love of the beautiful, his deep sympathy with Nature

and Nature's loveliest scenes, his profound knowledge of the

human heart, his delicate appreciation of its most refined

feelings, his familiarity with its conflicting sentiments and

emotions. But in proportion to the acknowledge(l excellence of

Kalidasa's composition, and in proportion to my own increasing

admiration of its beauties, is the diffidence I feel lest I may
,

have fail~>d to infuse any of the poetry of the original into thc

present version. Translation of poetry must, at the best,

resemble the process of pouring a highly volatile and evanescent
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spirit from one receptacle into another. The original fluid will

always suffer a certain amount of waste and evaporation.

The English reader, remembering that the author of the

Sakoontala lived in the century preceding the Christian era, will

at least be inclined to wonder at the analogies which it offers

to our own dramatic compositions of fifteen or sixteen centuries

later. The dexterity with which the plot is arranged and con

ducted, the ingenuity with which the incidents are connected,

the skill with which the characters are delineated and contrasted

with each other, the boldness and felicity of the diction, would

scarcely be unworthy of the great dramatists of modern times.

N or does the parallel fail in the management of the business of

the stage, in minute directions to the actors, and various scenic

artifices. The asides and aparts, the exits and the entrances,

the manner, attitude, and gait of the speakers, the tone of voice

with which they are to deliver themselves, the tears, the smiles,

and the laughter, are as regularly indicated as in a modern

drama.

In reference to the constitution and structure of the play

here translated, a few general remarks on. the dramatic system

of the HindUs may not be inappropriate.-

Dramatic poetry is said to have been invented by the sage

• The admirable Essay by Professor H. H. Wilson, prefixed to his' Hind6 ThP8tl"P,'
is thl" principal source of infurmation on thiB subject.
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Bharata, who lived at a very remote period of Inman history,

and was the author of a system of music. The drama of these

early times was probably nothing more than a species of rude

pantomime, in which music and dancing were accompanied by

mute gesticulation. There is little trace of real dramatic

dialogue until the second century B.C., and the art of theatrical

representation was not brought to perfection till the era of

Vikramaditya. In India, as in Greece, scenic entertainments

took place at religious festivals, and on solemn public occasions

of rejoicing. KaIidasa's Sakoontala seems to have been acted

at the commencement of the summer-season-a period peculiarly

sacred to Kama-deva, the Inman God of Love. We are told

that it was enacted before an audience 'consisting chiefly of

men of education and discernment.' As the greater part of

every play was written in Sanskrit, which, (although spoken in

some portion of India at a remote period, was certainly not the

vernacular language of the country at the time when the Hindu

dramas were performed), few spectators would be present who

were not of the learned and educated classes. This circumstance

is in accordance with the constitution of Hindu society, whereby

the productions of literature, as well as the offices of state, were

reserved for the privileged castes.-

EvPTy play opens with a prolog-ue, or, more correctly, an

• &e Wilson's I Hindu Theatre,' p. xiii.
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introduction, designed to prepare the way for the entrance of the

dramatis personre. The prologue commences with a benediction

or prayer (pronounced by a Brahman, or if the stage-manager

happened to be of the Brahmanical caste, by the manager him

self), in which the poet invokes the favour of the national deity

in behalf of the audience. The blessing is generally followed by

a dialogue between the manager and one or two of the actors,

in which an account is given of the author of the drama, a

complimentary tribute is paid to the critical acumen of the

spectators, and such a reference is made to past occurrences or

present circumstances as may be necessary for the elucidation of

the plot. At the conclusion of the prologue, the manager, by

some abrupt exclamation, adroitly introduces one of the dramatic

personages, and the real performance commences.

The play, being thus opened, is carried forward in scenes and

acts; each scene being marked by the entrance of one character

and the exit of another, as in the French drama. The dramatis

pcrsonre were divided into three classes-the inferior characters

(nicha), who were said to speak Prakrit, in a monotonous unem

phatic tone of voice (anudaltoktya); the middling (madltyama),

and the superior (pradltcina), who were said to speak Sanskrit

with accent, emphasis, and expression (udattoktya). In general,

the stage is neycr left vacant till the end of an act, nor does any

change of locality take place till then. The commencement of a
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new act is often marked, like the commencement of the piece, by

an introductory monologue or dialogue, spoken by one or more

of the dramatis personre, and called Vishkambha or Prave~aka.

In this scene allusion is frequently made to events supposed to

have occurred in the interval of the acts, and the audience is

the better prepared to take up the thread of the story, which

is then skilfully carried on to the concluding scene. The piece

closes, as it began, with a prayer for national plenty and pros

perity, addressed to the favourite deity, and spoken by one of

the principal personages of the drama.

Although, in the conduct of the plot, and the delineation of

character, the Hindu dramatists show considerable skill, yet they

do not appear to have been remarkable for much fertility of

invention. Love, according to Hindu notions, is the subject of

most of their dramas. The hero, who is generally a king, and

already the husband of a wife or wives (for a wife or two more

or less is no encumbrance in Indian plays), is suddenly smitten

with the charms of a lovely woman, sometimes a nymph, or, as

in the case of Sakoontala, the daughter of a nymph by a mortal

father. The heroine is required to be equally impressible, and

the first tender glance from the hero's eye reaches her heart.

With true feminine delicacy, however, she locks the secret of her

passion in her own breast, and by her coyness and reserve keeps

her lover for a long period in the agonies of suspense. The
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hero, being reduced to a proper state of desperation, is harassed

by other difficulties. Either the celestial nature of the nymph is

in the way of their union, or he doubts the legality of the match,

or he fears his own unworthiness, or he is hampered by the

angry jealousy of a previous wife. In short, doubts, obstacles

and delays make great havoc of both hero and heroine. They

give way to melancholy, indulge in anxorous rhapsodies, and

become very emaciated. So far, it must be confessed, the story

is decidedly dull, and its pathos, notwithstanding the occasional

grandeur and beauty of the imagery, often verges on the

ridiculous. But, by way of relief, an element of life is generally

introduced in the character of the Vidushaka, or Jester, who is

the constant companion of the hero; and in the young maidens,

who are the confidential friends of thc heroine, and soon becomc

possessed of her secret. By a curious regulation, the Jester is

always a Brahman, and, therefore, of a caste superior to the

king himself; yet his business is to excite mirth by being

ridiculous in person, age, and attire. He is represented as grey

haired, hump-backed, lame and hideously ugly. In fact, he is

a speeics of buffoon, who is allowed full liberty of speech, being

himself a universal butt. His attempts at wit, which arc rarely

very successful, and his allusions to the pleasures of the table, of

which he is a confessed votary, arc absurdly contrasted with the

tiententious solcmnity of the despairing hero, crossed in the
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prosecution of his love-suit. His clumsy interference in the

intrigues of his friend, only serves to augment his difficulties,

and occasions many an awkward dilemma. On the other hand,

the shrewdness of the heroine's confidantes never seems to fail

them under the most trying circumstances; while their sly

jokes and innuendos, their love of fun, their girlish sympathy

with the progress of the love-affair, their warm affection for

their friend, heighten the interest of the plot, and contribute

not a little to vary its monotony.

Fortunately, in the Sakoonta,la, the story is diversified, and

the interest well-sustained by a chain of stirring incid('nts. 'lbe

first link in the chain, however, does not commence until the

Fourth Act, when the union of the heroine with the king

Dushyanta, and her acceptance of the marriage-ring as the token

of recognition, are supposed to have taken place. Then follows

the king's departure and temporary desertion of his bride; the

curse pronounced on Sakoontala by the choleric Sage; the

monarch's consequent loss of memory; the bride's journey to

the palace of her husband; the mysterious disappearance of

the marriage-token; the public repudiation of Sakoontala.; her

miraculous assumption to a celestial asylum; the unexpected

discovery of the ring by a poor fisherman; the king's agony on

recovering his recollection; his aerial voyage in the car of

Indra; his strange meeting with the refractory child in the
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groves of Kaayapa; the boy's battle with the young lion; the

search for the amulet, by which the king is proved to be his

father; the return of Sakoontala, and the happy re-union of

the lovers ;-all these form a connected series of moving and

interesting incidents. The feelings of the audience are

wrought up to a pitch of great intensity; and whatever emotions

of terror, grief, or pity, may have been excited, are properly

tranquilized by the happy termination of the story. Indeed, if

a calamitous conclusion be necessary to constitute a tragedy

the Hindu dramas are never tragedies. They are mixed

compositions, in which joy and sorrow, happiness and misery,

are woven in a mingled web,-tragi-comic representations,

in which good and evil, right and wrong, truth and falsehood,

are allowed to mingle in confusion during the first acts of

the drama. But, in the last act, harmony is always restored,

order succeeds to disorder, tranquillity to agitation; and the

mind of the spectator, no longer perplexed by the apparent

ascendancy of evil, is soothed, and purified, and made to

acquiesce in the moral lesson deducible from the plot.

The play of Sakoontala, as Sir W. Jones obsen-es, must

have been very popular when it was first performed. The

Indian empire was then in its palmy days, and the national

vanity would be highly flattered by the introduction of those

kings and heroes who were supposed to have laid the foundation
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of its greatness and magnificence, and whose names were con

nected with all that was sacred and holy in their religion.

Dushyanta, the hero of the drama, according to Indian legends,

was one of the descendants of the Moon, or, in other words,

belonged to the Lunar dynasty of Indian princes; and, if any

dependahce may be placed on Hindu chronology, must have

lived in the twenty-first or twenty-second generation after the

flood. Puru, his most celebrated ancestor, was the sixth in

descent from the Moon's son Budha, who married a daughter

of the good king Satya-vrata, preserved by Vishr.lU in the ark at

the time of the Deluge. The son of Dushyanta, by Sakoontahi,

was Bharata, from whom India is still called by the natives Bharata

varsha. After him came SamvaraQa, Kuru, Santanu, Bhishma, and

Vyasa. The latter was the father of Dhritarashtra and PaQ9u, the

quarrels of whose sons form the subject of the great Sanskrit epic

poem called Mahabharata, a poem with which the audience would

be quite familiar, and in which they would feel the greatest pride.

The pedigree of Sakoontala, the heroine of the drama, was

no less interesting, and calculated to awaken the religious

sympathies of Indian spectators. She was the daughter of the

celebrated Viswamitra, a name associated with many remark

able circumstances III Hindu mythology and history. His

genealogy, and the principal events of his life, are narrated in

the RnmayaQR, the first of the two great epic poems, which were
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to the Hindus what the Iliad and the Odyssey were to the

Greeks. He was originally of the regal caste; and, having

raised himself to the rank of a Brahman by the length and

rigour of his penance, he became the preceptor of Ramachandra,

who was the hero of the RamayaJ.la, and one of the incarnations

of the god VishJ.lu. With such antecedents, the audience could

not fail to bring a sharpened appetite, and a self-satisfied frame

of mind, to the performance of the play.

Although in the following translation it has been thought

expedient to conform to modern usage, by indicating at the head

of each Act the scene in which it is laid, yet it is proper to

apprize the English reader that in scenery and scenic apparatus

the Hindu drama must have been very defective. No directions

as to changes of scene are given in the original text of the play.

This is the more curious, as there are numerous stage-directions

which prove that, in respect of dresses and decorations, the

resources of the Indian theatre were sufficiently ample.

It is probable that a curtain suspended across the stage, and

divided in the centre, answered all the purposes of scenes.

Behind the curtain was the space or room called nepatnya, where

the decorations were kept, where the actors attired themselves,

and remained in readiness before entering the stage, and whither

they withdrew on leaving it. 'Vhen an actor was to enter

hurriedly, he was directed to do 80 'with a toss of the curtain.'
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The machinery and paraphernalia of the Indian theatre were

also very limited, contrasting in this respect unfavourably with

the ancient Greek theatre, which appears to have comprehended

nearly all that modem ingenuity has devised. Nevertheless,

seats, thrones, weapons, and chariots, were certainly introduced,

and as the intercourse between the inhabitants of heaven and

earth was very frequent, it is not improbable that there may have

been aerial contrivances to represent the chariots of celestial

beings, as on the Greek stage. It is plain, however, from the

frequent occurrence of the word natayitwd, 'gesticulating,'

'acting,' that much had to be supplied by the imagination of the

spectator, assisted by the gesticulations of the actors.

For further information relative to the dramatic system of

the HindUs, the reader is referred to the notes appended to the

present translation. It is hoped that they will be found to ex

plain every allusion that might otherwise be unintelligible to the

English reader. With reference to the illustrations and poly

chromatic borders, with which the volume has been enriched, I

should state that the artist has availed himself of some beautiful

illuminated MSS. and illustrated works, which were placed at

his disposal, through the kindness of Professor H. H. Wilson, at

the East-India House, and of Professor Duncan Forbes, at the

British Museum; and that no expense or trouble has been spared

to ensure accuracy and correctness in the delineation of the land-
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scapes and figures; and to adapt the costumes, as far as possible,

to the usages of the age in which the drama was performed. As

to the typography and general execution of the book, it would

be unjust not to say that they are worthy of the increasing

reputation of Mr. Stephen Austin, of Hertford, from whose press

have issued some of the most perfect specimens of decorative

Oriental printing that this country has ever produced.

M.W.

EMIT··INDIA COLLEGE, HAI1.BYBURY.

J""t. 1866.
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RULES FOR THE PRONUNCIATION OF THE

PROPER NAMES.

OBSERVE, that in order to secure the correct pronunciation of the

- -title of this Drama., 'Sakuntala' has been spelt 'Sakoontala,' the 1&

being pronounced like the " in the English word rulI.

The vowel a must invariably be pronounced with a dull sound,

like the a in orga/~, or the u in fun, 8un. .Dw8lt.yenta must

therefore be pronounced as if written ])oo8k!!u!lta. The long vowel

a is pronounced like the a in la8t, cart; i like the i in pin,

sin; i like the i in ma,.i/~; e like the e in pre!!; 0 like the 0 in

80; Ili like the ai in ai8le; au like au in the German word haulR.,

or like the ou in our.

The consonants are generally pronounced as in English, but V

has always the sound of g in gun, Vive, never of g in gin. S with

the accont over it (s), h:l~ the sound of 8 in 8ure, or of the

last 8 in '"';Im.
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DUSHYANTA, king of INDIA..

M.i,,!,HAVYA, tMje,ur, friend and companion of the Knw.

KANWA, chuf of tM Mrm.it" fo,ur1ather of SUOONTAL.1..

SA.RNGARAVA,}. • •
, • two brahmam, h"zongmg to tlte nerl1utage of KANW.t.
S.utADWAT.t,

MITRA.VASU, hrotMr-in-law of tM king, and mperintenilent of tM city police.

JANuxA and SUCHAXA, two con,tahle,.

V.iTAYA.~A, tM clUlmherlain or attendant on the women'a npartmttlt,.

SOllAR.\TA, the domeatic prieat.

KARABHAX.\, a 71U88enger of the qltun·7IIotlur.

RUVATIKA, the warder or doorkeeper.

}lATAu, charioteer of [NDRA.

S.\RVA-DAXUA, afterwartla BUARATA, a little boy, 80n of DUSUUNTA hy

SAXOONT.1LA.

KA~YAPA, a diflint ,oge, progenitor of men and god" 80n of lfARicUJ, and

grandlon of BRAHMA-.
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4 SAKOONTALA; OR, THE LOST }lING. [PROLOG\;E.

When sylvan gales are laden with the scent

Of fra.,hTant Patalas; 6 when soothing sleep

Creeps oftly on beneath the deepening hade;

And when, at la t, the dulcet calm of eve

Entrancing teals o'er every yielding sense.

ACTRE •

I will. ings.

Fond maid, the cho en of their hearts to plea e,

Intwme their ears with sweet Sir! ha flowers, '
Who e fragrant lip attract the ki of bee

That softly murmur through the summer hours.

S'rAGE-AlA.NAGER.

Charmingly sung. The audience are motionle s a statue,

their souls riveted by the enchantin'" strain. What subject

hall we sele t for representation, that we may en nre a

continuance of their favour?

ACTRE' .

Why not the same, Sir, announced by you at first? Let

the drama called ' akoontaht, or the Lo t Ring,' be the

ubject of ow' dramatic performance.

[ ~lllzPd'JyGoo8Ie
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ACT I.] - -SAKOONTALA; OR, THE LOST RING. 7

I :

II

.,

The half-chewed grass falls from his panting mouth ;

See! in his airy bounds he seems to fly,

And leaves no trace upon th' elastic turf.
[Witll astonuhmmt.

How now! swift as is our pursuit, I scarce can see him.

CIIA.RIOTEER.

Sire, the groWld here is full of hollows; I have therefore

drawn in the reins and checked the speed of the chariot.

Hence the deer has somewhat gained upon us. Now that

we are passing over level groWld, we shall have no difficulty

in overtaking him.
KTh'G.

Loosen the reins, then.
CHARIOTEER.

The King is obeyed. [Drive.! tliB cllar;ot at full speed.] Great

Prince, see! see!

Re ponsive to the slackened rein, the steeds

Chafing with eager rivalry, career

With emulative fleetness o'er the plain;

Their necks outstretched, their waving plumes, that late

Fluttered above their brows, are motionle ;10

Their sprightly ear, but now erect, bent low;

Them elves Wl ullied by the circling dust,

That vainly follows on their rapid course.
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8 AKOONTALAj OR, THE LO T RING. [ACT 1.

lUNG. [JOYal fy.

In good sooth, the horse seem a if they would out trip

the steeds of Indra and the lID. II

That which but now showed to my view minute

Quickly a ume dimen ion; that which m d

.A. moment ince di doined in diverse parts

Look suddenly like one compacted whole j

That which is really crooked in its shape,

In th far di tance left, grows regular j

Wondrou the chariot's peed, that in a breath

Makes the near distant and the di tant near.

Now, Charioteer, see me kill the deer. [Take.. aitll.

A. VOICE BElUND THE ENE.

Hold, 0 King! thi deer belongs to our hermitage.

Kill it not! kill it not!

ClIAJUOTEER. [Liltening and looking.

Great King, ome hermits have tationed themselve 0 a

to screen the antelope at the very moment of its coming

within range of your arrow.

Then stop the horse .

I obey.

KING.

CHAlUOTEER.

[HlUtjfy.

[StO"p, the el,a,-jot.
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ACT I.] SAKOONTALA; OR, THE LOST RING.

Enter a fuRMIT, alld tu'O others with him.

9

HERMIT. [Raisillfl Ms !land.

~rhis deer, 0 King, belongs to our hermitage. Kill it

not! kill it not!

Now heaven forbid this barbed shaft descend

Upon the fragile body of a fawn,

Like fire upon a heap of tender flowers!

Can thy steel bolts no meeter quarry find

Than the warm life-blood of a harmless deer?

Restore, great Prince, thy weapon to its quiver.

More it becomes thy arms to shield the weak,

Than to bring anguish on the innocent.

KING.

"l'is done. [Replaces tlte art·ow in iu quiver.

HERMIT.

Worthy IS this action of a Prince, the light of Puru's

race. 12

Well does this act befit a Prince like thee,

Right worthy is it of thine ancestry.

Thy guerdon be a son of peerless worth,

Whose wide dominion shall embrace the earth.

2
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10 SAKOONTALA j OR, THE LOST RI!\G. [ACT J.

BOTH THE OTHER HERMIT •

[Raising tllcir Ita'ida.

May heaven indeed grant thee non, n sovereign of th

earth from en to ea !

KINO.

I accept with gratitude a Brahman's benediction.

[Bowillg.

HERMIT.

W came hither, mighty Prince, to collect ncrificial wood.

Here on the banks of the Malin£ you may perceive th

hermitage of the great sage Kauwa. 13 If other dutie

requi.re not your preseuce, deign to euter and accept our

110. pitality.

Wheu you behold our penitential rite

Performed without impediment by Saints

lli h only in devotion, then with pride

Will you reflect, Such are the holy men

Who call me Guardian; uch the men for'1iOhom

To wield the bow I bare my nel'VOU arm,

Scarred by the motion of the "'lancing tring.

KINO.

I thc Chief' of your ociety now at home?

IIlmMIT.

:x0; he hu gone to omu·tirtha U to propitiate De tiny,
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AC'f I.) SAKOONTALA; OR, THE LOST RING. 11

which threatens his daughter Sakoontahi. with some calamity;

but he ha commi sioned her in his absence to entertain all

guests with hospitality.

KING.

Good! I will pay her a visit. he will make me acquainted

with the mighty sage's acts of penance and devotion.

IIERMIT.

And we will depart on our errand.
[E:rit with !lis colllpa'liol18.

KING.

Charioteer, urge on the horses. We will at least purify

our souls by a sight of this hallowed retreat.

CHaRIOTEER.

Your Majesty is obeyed.
[.Drives Il,e cl'ariot willi great velocity.

KING. [Looking all about Mm.

Charioteer, even without being told, I should have known

that thes~_were the precincts of a grove consecrated to

penitential rites.
CHAlUOTEER.

How so?
KING.

Do not you observe?

:Beneath the tree , who e hollow trunks afford

ecure retreat to many a ne tling brood
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Al:T I.] S'AKOO~TALi; OR, THE LOST RING. 13

K1NG. [.iJ.liglltjllg.

Charioteer, groves devoted to penance must be entered in

humble attire. Take these ornaments. [Delivers Ms ornaments

and bow to the CHARIOTEER.] Charioteer, see that the horses are

watered, and attend to them until I return from visiting the

inhabitant.s of the hermitage.

CIURlOTEER.

I will. [Ezit.

KINO. [Watking and looking about.

Here is the entrance to the hermitage. I will now go in.

[Entering alld feeling a throbbing sellSatiOl~ in 1I.is arm.

Serenest peace is in this {'-81m retreat,

By passion's breath unruftled; what portends

My throbbing arm? 18 Why should it whisper here

Of happy love? Yet everywhere around us

Stand the closed portals of events unknown.

A. VOICE BJ';HIND THE SCEl\TJ: •

This way, my dear companions; this way.

KIN G. [ Listenillg.

Hark! I hear voices to the right of yonder grove of trees.

I will walk in that direction. [Walking and look;"g abol~t.] Ah!

here are the maidens of the hermitage coming this way to
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14 AKOONTALAj OR, THE LO T RING. [ACT I.

water th shrub, carrying watering-pot proportioned to

their trength. [Gazing at them.] How graceful they look!

In palace uch charm are rarely ours;

'l.'he woodland plants outshine the garden flower .

I will. cone al myself in this shade and watch them.

[ tal/ds gazillg at them.

Enter SAXOONTAU, witll llllr two femal-e eompanio1l8, employed

in tile matmer ([escribed.

SAKOONTAJ.A.

This way, my dellr companion; this way.

ANA UYA.

Dear Sakoontah\, one would think that father Kanwa had

more affection for the hrubs of the hermitage even than for

you, seein.. he a signs to you, who are yom elf a. delicate a

the fresh-blown ja mine, the task of filling with water the

trenches which encircle their roots.

, AKooNT.nA.

Dear Ana ura, although I am charged by my good father

with this duty, yet I cannot regard it as a ta k. I really

feel a sisterly love for these plant. [Continues toatering the shmbs.
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ACT 1.J SAKOONTALA; OR, THE LO T RING. l5

KHW.

Can this be the daughter of Kanwa? The saintly man,

though descended from the great Kasyapa, must be very

deficient in judgment to habituate ueh a maiden to the

life of a recluse.

The sage who would this form of artless grae

Inure to penanee,-thoughtles ly attempts

To cleave in twain the hard acacia's tem'9

With the oft edge of a blue lotus-leaf.

Well! concealed behind this tree, I will watch her without

raising her suspicions. [Conceals 1Ii1ll8eif.

SAKOONTALA..

Good Anasuya, Priyamvada. has drawn this bark-dress too

tightly about my chest. I pray thee, loosen it a little.

I will. [LOO8e1l8 it.J
P.RIYAMVADA. [Smiling.

Why do you lay the blame on me? Blame rather your own

blooming youthfulness whi h imparts fulne s to your bo om.

Kll'G.

A. rno't just ob ervation !

This youthful form, who e bosom's swelling charm

By the bark's knotted ti ue are concealed,
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16 'AKOO'TAT,A; OR, THE LOST RI ro, [ACT I,

Like orne fall' bud do e folded in it heath,

Give not to ,iew the blooming of its beauty,

But what am I saying? In real truth, this bark dre ,though

ill-suited to her figure, set it off like an 0l11ament.

The 10tus20 with the Saivala21 entwined

Is not a whit Ie brilliant: dusky pot

Heighten the In tre of the cold rayed moon:

Thi lovely maiden in her dr of bark

cern all the lovelier. E'en the meanest garb

Gives to true beauty fresh attraetiYenes .

, AKOONTAL.L [Looking be/m'e 1m'.

Yon Ke~u'a-tr en beckons to me with its young hoot,

which, as the breeze wayes them to and fro, appear like

slender finger. I will go and attend to it.
[ JJTalk, tou'ard, it.

PRlYAMVADA.

Dear •akoontala, prithee, re t in that attitude one moment.

SAKOONTALA..

Why so?
PRlYAMVADA.

The Kewa-tree, whil t your graceful form bends about it

tern, appears as if it were wedd d to orne 10Yely twinin".

creep r.
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ACT I.] SAKOONTALA; OR, THE LOST RING.

SAKOONTAr.A..

Ii

Ah! saucy girl, you are most appropriately named Priyam

vadll (' Speaker of flattering things ').

KING.

What Priyamvada says, though complimentary, is never-

theless true. Verily,

Her ruddy lip vies with the opening bud;

Her graceful arms are as the twining stalks j

And her whole form is radiant with the glow

Of youthful beauty, as the tree with bloom.

ANASUYA.

See, dear Sakoontalli, her is the young jasmine, which you

named 'the Moonlight of the Grove,' the self-elected wife of

the mango-tree. Have you forgotten it?

• AKOONTALA..

Rather will I forget myself. [ApproMl/ing tM platlt and looking

at it.] How delightful is the sea on when the jasmine-creeper

and the mango-tree seem thus to tmite in mutual embrace !

The fresh blossoms of the jasmine resemble the bloom of a

young bride, and the newly-formed shoots of the mango

appear to make it her natural protector. [OolltillUU !la~ing at it.

3
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SAKOONTALA.; OR, THE LOST RING.

PRIYAMvAD.!.. [ Stnilit/g.

Do you know, my .Anasuya, why Sakoontala gazes so

intently at the jasmine?

.L,<ASUYA.

No, indeed, I cannot im~oine. I pray thee tell. me.

PBIYAMVADA.

She is wishing that as the jasmine is united to a uitable

tree, so, in like manner, she may obtain a husband worthy of

her.
, AKOONTALA.

peak for yourself, girl; this is the thought in your own

mind. COlmtit/uu watering the .flower,.

KING.

Would that my union with her were permissible!23 and yet

I hardly dare hope that the maiden is prong from a caste

different from that of the Head. of the hermitage. nut away

with doubt:

That she is free to wed a warrior-king

My heart attests. For, in conflicting doubts,

The secret promptings of the good man's soul

Are an unerring index of the truth.

However, come what may, I will ascertain the fact.

o I' c yGoogle



ACT 1.] SAKOONTALA j OR, THE LOST RING.

SAKOONTALA..

19

[In ajlut"f'lJ'

Ah! a bee, disturbed by the sprinkling of the water, has

left the young jasmine, and is trying to settle on my face.

[ A ttempte to drive it away.

KING. [Gazing at her ardently.

:Beautiful! there is something charming even in her repulse.

Where'er the bee his eager onset plies,

Now here, now there, she darts her kindling eyes:

'What love hath yet to teach, fear teaches now,

'I.'he furtive glances and the frowning brow.

[In a tOile of envy.

Ah happy bee! how boldly dost thou try

'1.'0 steal the lustre from her sparkling eye;

And in thy circling movements hover near,

To murmur tender secrets in her ear;

Or, as she coyly waves her hand, to sip

Voluptuous nectar from her lower lip !

While rising doubts my heart's fond hopes destroy,

Thou dost the fulness of her charms enjoy.

SAKOONTAL.L

This impertinent bee will not rest quiet. I must move

elsewhere. [Moving a few etepe off, and caeting a gla'loo around.]
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ACT I.] SAKOONTALA; OR, THE LOST RING. 23

,

our noble guest is the ornament? what country IS now

mourning his absence? and what induced a person so

delicately nurtured to expose himself to the fatigue of

visiting this grove of penance?

SAKOONTAL.A.. [Lhide.

Be not troubled, 0 my heart, .Anas{IY{~ is giving utterance

to thy thoughts.

KING. [Llme.

How now shall I reply? shall I make myself known, or

shalll still disguise my real rank? I have it; I will answer

her thus. [Llloud.] I am the person charged by his majesty,

the descendant of Puru, with the administration of justice

and religion; and am come to this sacred grove to satisfy

myself that the rites of the hermits are free from obstruction.

ANA-SUy.A..

The hermits, then, and all the members of our religious

society have now a guardian.

[SAKOONTALA gaze' OtUhfulty at tM KINo.

PRIYll[VADA AND ANA-SuYA.

[Perceiving the ,tal' of her feeling" and of tlte

KINO'S. .A.,ide to SAKOONTALA.

Dear Sakoontala, if father Kanwa were but at home to-day-
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I have.

SAKOONTALA; OR, THE LOST RING.

KING.

26

•

Know that he is the real father of our friend. The

venerable Kanwa is only her reputed father. He it was

who brought her up, when she was deserted by her mother.

KING.

'Deserted by her mother! ' My curiosity is excited; pray

let me hear the story from the beginning.

ANASUYA.

You shall hear it, Sir. Some time since, this sage of regal

caste, while performing a most severe penance on the bank

of the river GodavarI, excited the jealousy and alarm of the

gods; insomuch that they despatched a lovely nymph named

Menak' to interrupt his devotions.

KING.

The inferior gods, I am aware, are jealou 28 of the powel'

which the practice of excessive devotion confers on mortal .

Well, then, it happened that Viswamitra, gazing on th

bewitching beauty of that nymph at II. sea on when, spring

being in its glory-- [top hurt, and appear8 confil8ed.

4
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ANAStITA.

Just so.

[ACT I.

i. "'. .. . ~ '''''7,

KL'\'G.

I am so eager to bear the par·

history, that I have still another

SAKOONTALAj OR, THE LOST RUiG.

You conjecture truly.

ticulars of your friend s

question to ask.

PRIYAMVADA.

[Lookin!! wit!. a amile at 'AKOONTALA, and tliell

tlwllin!! towards thc KINo.

You seem desirous, Sir, of a king something further.

[SAKOONTALA makes a cliidin!! !!cstu,'s with her jit/ger.

26

KniG.

The rest may be easily divined. Sakoontala, then, is the

offspring of the nymph.

It is quite intelligible.

How could a mortal to sueh charms give birth ?

The lightning' radiance flashes not from earth.

SAXOONTALA remaina modeatly aeated witli dotollcaat IIfjea.

[Aaide.] And so my desire has really s ope for its indulgence.

Yet I am still distracted by doubts, remembering the pleasantry

of her female companions respecting her wish for a husband.
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PRIYAMYADA..

Scruple not to do so. Persons who lead the life of hermits

may be questioned unreservedly.

lUNG.

I wish to ascertain one point respecting your friend.

Will she be bound by solitary vows

Opposed to love, till her espousals only?

Or ever dwell with these her cherished fawns,

Whose eyes, in lustre vying with her own,

Return her gaze of sisterly affection?

PRIYAMYAD.L

Hitherto, Sir, she has been engaged in the practice of

religious duties, and has lived in subjection to her foster

father; but it is now his fixed intention to give her away

in marriage to a husband worthy of her.

KI1"G.

His intention may be easily carried into effect.

Be hopeful, 0 my heart, thy harrowing doubts

Are past and gone; that which thou didst believe

To be as unapproachable as fire,

Is found a glittering gem that may be touched.

SAKOONTALA.. [P"etenditlg al1ger.

Anasuya, I shall leave you.
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[Frowni'lg.

(

/

..

Why not, pray?

l'RIYAMVADA.

You are under a promise to water two more shrubs for

me. When you have paid your debt, you shall go, and not

before. [ForCC8 Iter to tUI'» back.

KINO.

Spare her this trouble, gentle maiden. The exertion of

watering the shrubs has already fatigued her.

'fhe water-jar has overtasked the strength

Of her slim arms; her shoulders droop, her hand

Are ruddy with the glow of quickened pulse

E'en now her agitated breath imparts

Unwonted tremor to her heaving breast;

The pearly drops that mar the recent bloom

Of the ir!sha pendent in her car,

Gather in clustering circles on he~ cheek;

Loo ed is the fillet of her hair: her hand

Re trains the locks that struggle to be free.

uffer me, then, thus to discharge the debt for you.

[Offers a ring to PlUYAMVADA. Botl. tlis maidens,

"calling tho name DUSRYANTA on the seal, look
at cael. otller witl. aurpri c.
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KING.

[ACT I.

Nay, think not that I am King Dushyanta. I am only the

Iring's officer, and this is the ring which I have received from

him as my credentials.

PRIYUIVADA.

The greater the rea on you ought not 'to part with the ring

from your finger. I am content to reI a e her from her

obligation at your simple request. [Witl. a smile.] Now,

SakoontaJa, my love, you are at liberty to retire, thank

to the intercession of this noble strang 1', or rather of thi

mighty prince.

, AKOONTALA.. [.Aside.

My movements are no longer under my own control.

[.Aloud.] Pray, what authority have you over me, eith r to

end me away or keep me back?

KING.

[Gazing at SAKOONTALA. Aside.

Would I could ascertain whether he is affected toward

me as I am towards her! At any rate, my hopes are free

to indulge themselves. Becaus,

Although she mingles not her words with mine,

Yet doth h l' listening ear drink in my peech;
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Although her eye shrinks from my ardent gaze,

No form but mine attracts its timid glances.

A VOICE BEHIND TilE SCENE .

o hermits, be ready to protect the animals belonging to our

hermitage. King Dushyanta, amusing himself with hunting,

is near at hand.

Lo! by the feet of prancing horses raised,

Thick clouds of moving dust, like glittering swarms

Of locusts in the glow of eventide,

Fall on the branches of our sacred trees;

'Where hang the dripping vests of woven bark,

Bleached by the waters of the cleansing fountain.

And see!

Scared by the royal chariot in its course,

With headlong haste an elephant invades

The hallowed precincts of our sacred grove;

Himself the terror of the startled deer,

And an embodied hindrance to our rites.

The hedge of creepers clinging to his feet,

Feeble obstruction to his mad career,

Is dragged behind him in a tangled chain i
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ACT II.

ScENE-A plain 011 eM ,ki,.ea of eM For~,e.

Jl.iTHA.VYA.. [Signing.

Heigh-ho! what an unlucky fellow I am! worn to a shadow

by my royal friend's sporting propensities. ' Here's a deer!'

, There goes a boar!' , Yonder's a tiger!' This is the on!y

burden of our talk, while in the heat of the meridian sun

we toil on from jungle to jungle, wandering about in the paths

of the woods, where the trees afford us no shelter. Are we

thirsty? We have nothing to drink but the foul water of

some mountain-stream, filled with dry leaves whieh give it a

most pungent flavour. Are we hungry? We have nothing

to eat but roast game,IS which we must swallow down at odd

times, as best we can. Even at night there is no peace to be

had. Sleeping is out of the question, with joints all strained

by dancing attendance upon my sporting friend; or, if I do'

happen to doze, I am awakened at the very earliest dawn by
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"

the horrible din of a lot of rascally beaters and huntsmen,

who must needs surround the wood before sunrise, and deafen

me with their clatter. Nor are these my only troubles.

Here's a fresh grievance, like a new boil rising upon an old

one! Yesterday, while we were lagging behind, my royal

friend entered yonder hermitage after a deer j and there, as

ill-luck would have it, caught sight of a beautiful girl, called

Sakoontahi, the hermit's daughter. From that moment, not

another thought about returning to the city! and all last

night, not a wink of sleep did he get for thinking of the

damsel. What is to be done? .At any rate I will be on the

watch for him as soon as he has finished his toilet. [ Wall.-i'lfl

and looking about.] Oh! here he comes, attended by the

Yavana women 31 with bows in their hands, and wearing

garlands of wild flowers. What shall I do ? I have it. I

will pretend to stand in the easiest attitude fol' resting my

bruised and crippled limb . [Stands tean"lg on II staff.

E,IUr Ki1lg Du HYANTA, followed by a retinue in the manner

d~8cribed.

KING.

True, by no easy conquest may I win her,

Yet are my hopes encouraged by her mien.

•
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.!-

Love is not yet triumphant; but, methinks,

The hearts of both are ripe for his delightll.

[8muing.] Ah! thus does the lover delude himself; judging

of the state of his loved one'B feelings by J1i.s own desires.

But yet,

The stolen glance with half-averted eye,

The hesitating gait, the quick rebuke

Addressed to her companion, who would fain

Have stayed her counterfeit departure; these

Are signs not unpropitious to my suit.

So eagerly the lover feeds his hopes,

Claiming each trivial gesture for his own.

xATHAVYA.

[Still ill til' Nine alti/tlde.

Ah, friend, my hands cannot move to greet you with the

usual salutation. I can only just command my lips to wish

your Majesty victory.

lONG.

Why, what has paralysed your limbs?

KATlUVYA.

You might as well ask. me how my eye comes to water

after you have poked your finger into it.
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40 BAKOONTALA; OR, THE LOST RING.

GENEBAL. [Lookillg at the KL"lG.

Though hunting ia known to produce ill effects, my royal

master has derived only benefit from it. For

Like the majetltic elephant that ro8II1ll

O'er mountain wilds, BO does the King display

A stalwart frame, instinct with vigorous life.

Hia brawny arms and manly chest are BCOred

By frequent pa888ge of the BOunding string;

Unharmed he bears the mid-day sun; no toil

Hia mighty spirit daunts; hia sturdy limbs,

Stripped of redundant flesh, relinquish nought

Of their robust proportions, but appear

In muscle, nerve, and sinewy fibre cased.

[ApprOQ('hillg tM KINO.] Victory to the King! We have tracked

the wild beasts to their lairs in the forest. Why delay, when

everything is ready?
XING.

My friend Mathavya here has been disparaging the chase,

till he has taken away all my reliah for it.

GENElI.AL. [.A,idf to MATJIAVYA.

Persevere in your opposition, my good fellow: I will BOund

the King's real feelings, and humour himaceordingly. [.Aloud.]
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The blockhead talks nonsense, and your Majesty, in YOUI'

own person furnishes the best proof of it. Ob erve, sire,

the advantage and pleasure the hunter derives from the chase.

Freed from all grosser influences, his frame

Lo es its sluggish humours, and becomes

Buoyant, compact, and fit for bold encounter.

'Tis his to mark with joy the varied passions,

Fierce heats of anger, terror, blank diSlllay,

Of forest animal that cross his path.

Then what a thrill transports the hunter's soul,

"When, with unerring course, his driven shaft

Pierces the moving mark! Oh! 'tis conceit

In morali ts to call the chase a vice j

"What recreation can compare with this?

yATlIAVYA. [ L1tlgrittJ·

Away! tempter, away! The King has recovered his sense,

and is himself again. As for you, you may, if you choose,

wander about from forest to forest, till ome old bear seize

you by the no ,and makes a mouthful of you.

KI G.

My good General, 88 we are just now in the neighbourhood

6

... ' ... ...
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42 BAKOONTALA; OR, THE LOST RING. [ACT II.

of a consecrated grove, your panegyric upon hunting is some

what ill-timed, and I cannot 888ent to all you have said. For

the present,

All undisturbed the buffaloes shall sport

In yonder pool, and with their ponderous horns

Scatter its tranquil waters, while the deer,

Couched here and there in groups beneath the shade

Of spreading branches, ruminate in peace.

And all securely shall the herd of boars

Feed on the marshy sedge j and thou, my bow,

With slackened string enjoy a long repose.

GENERAL.

So please your Majesty, it shall be 88 you desire.

XING.

Recal, then, the beaters who were sent in advance to

surround the forest. My troops must not be allowed to dis

turb this sacred retreat, and irritate its pious inhabitants.

Know that within the calm and cold recluse

Lurks unperceived a germ of smothered flame,

All-potent to destroy; a latent fire

That, rashly kindled, bursts with fury forth:
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KINO.

46

[Smili"!1'

Think you that a descendant of the mighty Puru could fix

his affections on an unlawful object?

Though, as men say, the offspring of the sage,

The maiden to a nymph celestial owes

Her being, and by her mother left on earth,

Was found and nurtured by the holy man

As his own daughter, in this hermitage i

So, when dissevered from its pa.rent stalk,

Some falling blossom of the jasmine36 wafted

Upon the sturdy sun-flower, is preserved

By its support from prema.ture decay.

MATIB.nA..

This passion of yours for a rustic maiden, when you have

o many gems of women at home in your palace, scems to me

very like the fancy of a man who is tired of sweet dates, and

longs for sour tamarinds as a variety.

KING.

You have not seen her, or you would not talk ill this

fashion.
MA.rTIA.VYA.

I can quite understand it must require somethinl7

.,
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I,

surpassingly attractive to excite the admiration of such a

great man as you.

KllHl.

I will describe her, my dear friend, in a few words.

Man's all-wise Maker wishing to create

A faultless form, whose matchless symmetry'

Should far transcend Creation's choicest works;

Did call together by his mighty will,

And garner up in his eternal mind,

A bright assemblage of all lovely things:

And then, as in a picture, fashion them

Into one perfect and ideal form.

Such the divine, the wondrous prototype,

Whence her fair shape was moulded into being.

MATHAVYA.

If that's the case, she must indeed throw all other beauties

into the hade.

KING.

To my mind she really does.

This peerless maid is like a fragrant flower,

Who e perfumed breath has never been diffused;
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ACT II.] SAKOONTALA; OR, THE LOST RING. 4i

A tender bud, that no profaning hand

Has dared to sever from its parent stalk;

A gem of priceless water, just released

Pure and unblemished from its glittering bed.

Or may the maiden haply be compared

To sweetest honey, that no mortal lip

Has sipped; or, rather to the mellowed fruit

Of virtuous actions in some former birth,37

ow brought to full perfection? Lives the man

Whom bounteous heaven has destined to espouse her?

MATUAVYA.

Make haste, then, to her aid; you have no time to lose, if

you don't wish this fruit of all the virtues to drop into the

mouth of some greasy-headed rustic of devout habit.

XL~G.

The lady is nat her own mistress, and her 1'0 ter-father i

not at home.
MATHAVYA.

Well, but tell me, did she look at all kindly upon you?

XING.

Maidens brought up in a hermitage are naturally shy and

reserved; but for all that,
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he did look towards me, though she quick withdrew

Her stealthy glances when she met my gaze;

She smiled upon me sweetly, but~~

With maiden grace the secret of her smiles.

Coy love was half unveiled; then, udden checked

13r modesty, left half to be divined.

'Wby, of eotil' ,my dear friend, you never cotlld seriou ly

expect that at the very first sight he would fall oyer head

and eat in love with you, and without more ado come and

. it in rom lap.

KING.

Wh n we parted from each other, she betrayed h l' liking

for me by clear r indications, but till with the utmost

mod ty.

Scarce had the fair one from my presence pa sed,

When, suddenly, without apparent cause,

Sh topped, and counterfeiting pain, exclaimed,

'My foot is wounded by this prickly grass.'

Then glancing at me tenderly, he feigned

nother charming pretext for delay
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FrnsT HERMIT.

How majestic is his mien, and yet what confidence it

inspires! :But this might be expected in a king, whose

character and habits have earned for him a title only one

degree removed from that of a Saint.311

In this secluded grove, whose sacred joys

All may participate, he deigns to dwell

Like one of us; and daily treasures up

A store of purest merit for himself,

:By the protection of our holy rites.

In his own person wondrously are joined

:Both majesty and saintlike holiness;

And often chanted by inspired bards,40

His hallowed title of I Imperial Sage'

Ascends in joyous accents to the skies.

SECOND KERMIT.

:Bear in mind, Gautama, that this is the great Dushyanta,

the friend of Indra.
FIRST HERMIT.

Whllt of that ?
SECOND HERMIT.

Where is the wonder if his nervous arm,

Puissant and massive as the iron bar
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Both dutie are too saCI' d to be neglected. What i to be

done?
lLhHAVYA.

You will have to take up an intermediate po ition b tween

th two, like KinO' TriSanku,« who wa supended between

hcaven and earth, becau the sage Vi'wamitra commanded

him to mount up to heaven, and the gods ordered him down

again.
KI.NG.

I am c rtainly very much perplexed. For her,

Two differ nt dutie are requir d of me

In widely di tant p11c ; how' can I

In my own person sati fy them both?

Thu i my mind di tracted and impelled

In oppo ite direction, like a tr am

'l'hat, d.riven back by rock, still ru he .,OD,

Forming two CUlT nts in its eddying course.

[R~ecting.] Fricnd Mathavya a you were my playfellow

in childhood, the Queen ha alway received you like a cond

OD; go you, then back to her and tell her of my solemn

engagement to a i t the holy men. ou can upply my

place in the ceremony, and act the part of II son to th

Queen.

G t d (:ooglc
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With the greatest pleasure in the world j but don't 8UPpose

that I am really coward enough to have the Blighte8t fear of

those trumpery demons.

lUNG. [Smiling.

Oh! of course not; a great Brahman like you could not

possibly give way to such weakne88.

xATIlA.VYA..

You must let me travel in a manner 8uitable to tho King'8

younger brother.

XING•

Yes, I shall send my retinue with you, that there may be

no further disturbance in this sacred forest.

UTB.1VU.

Already I feel quite like a young prince.

[With a 8tn,t.

lUNG. [A,ide.

This is a giddy fellow, and in all probability he will let

out the truth about my prell6nt purBuit to the women of the

palace. What is to be done? I must 88Y 80mething to

deceive him. [Aloud to MArKATYA, wn"g him bll tM lIa"d.] Dear

friend, I am going to the hermitage wholly and 80lely out ot'
8
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60 SAKOONULAj OR, THE LOST RING. [ACT 111.

And, by the thunder of his arms dismayed,

Our demon foes are scattered to the wind.

I must now, therefore, make haste and deliver to the

sacrificing priests these bundles of KUSa-gra s, to be strewn

round the altar. [Walkl'ng afld Iooki'lg about .. then add"essing SC>llle

OM Off tM ,tag,.] Why, Priyamvada; for whose use are you

carrying that ointment of Us!ra-root45 and those lotus leaves

with fibres attached to them? (Liltming for her QllIwer.] What

say you ?-that Sakoontala is suffering from fever produced

by exposure to the sun, and that this ointment is to cool her

burning frame? Nurse her with care, then, Priyamvada, for

she is cherished by our reverend superior as the very breath

of his nostrils." I, for my part, will contrive that soothing

waters, hallowed in the sacrifice, be administere to her by

the hands of GautamL
[lA:it.
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SCENE-Tlte Sa~1'ed Grove.
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,

,

Enter KING DUSRYANH, with the air of one in to'Ve.

KING. [Sighing tlwughtfttUy.

The holy sage possesses magic power

In virtue of his penance; she, his ward,

Under the shadow of his tutelage

Rests in security. I know it well ;

Yet sooner shall the rushing cataract

In foaming eddies re-ascend the steep,

Than my fond heart turn back from its pursuit.

God of Love! God of the flowery shafts !" we are all of us

cruelly deceived by thee, and by the MOOD, however deserving

of confidence you may both appear.

For not to us do these thine lUTOWS seem

Pointed with tender flowerets; not to us

Doth the pale moon irradiate the earth

With beams of silver fraught with cooling dew
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But on our fevered frames the moon-beams fall

Like darts of fire, and every flower-tipt shaft

Of Kama," as it probes our throbbing hearts,

Seems to be barbed with hardest adamant.

Adorable God of Love! hast thou no pity for me? [In a IOtl6

of anguisll.] How can thy arrows be so sharp when they are

pointed with flowers? Ah! I know the reason;

E'en now in thine unbodied essence lurks

The fire of Siva's anger,·9 like the flame

That ever hidden in the secret depths

Of ocean, smoulders there unseen.49 How else

Could'st thou, all immaterial as thou art,

Inflame our hearts thus fiercely?-thou, whose form

Was scorched to ashes by a sudden flash

From the offended god's tenific eye.

Yet, methinks,

Welcome this anguish, welcome to my heart

'I'hese rankling wounds inflicted by the god,

Who on his scutcheon bears the monster-fish OO

Slain by his prowess; welcome death itself,

So that, commissioned by the lord of love,

Thi fair one be my executioner.

•
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Adorable divinity! Can I by no reproaches excite your

commiseration?

Have I not daily offered at thy shrine

Innumerable vows, the only food

Of thine etherial essence? Are my prayers

Thus to be slighted? Is it meet that thou

Should'st aim thy shafts at thy true votary's heart,

Drawing thy bow-string even to thy ear?

[Pacing lip and WJlon ill a melancholy maImer.] Now that the holy

men have completed their rites, and have no more need of my

services, how shall I dispel my melancholy? [8igMtlg.] I

have but one resource. Oh for another sight of the idol of

my oul! I will seek her. [Glalwillfl at tile BUll.] In all pro

bability, as the sun's heat is now at its height, Sakoontahl is

passing her time under the shade of the bowers on the

banks of the Malini, attended by her maidens. T will go and

look for her there. [Walking and looking Mollt.] I suspect the

• fair one has but just passed by this avenue of young

tree.

Here, as he tripped along, her fingers plucked

The opening buds: these lacerated plants,

Shorn of their fairest blo oms by h l' hand,
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Seem like dismembered trunks, whose recent wounds

Are still unclosed; while from the bleeding socket

Of many a severed stalk, the milky juice

Still slowly trickles, and betrays her path.

[F.eling a lJruu.] What a delicious breeze meets me in this

spot!

Here may the zephyr, fragrant with the scent

Of lotuses, and laden with the spray

Caught from the waters of the rippling stream,

Fold in its close embrace my fevered limbs.

[WCIlkifig aM looking a6ovt.] She must be somewhere in the

neighbourhood of this arbour of overhanging creepers, enclosed

by plantations of cane. [Loo.l;ing tUlOfI.

For at the entrance here I plainly sec

A line of footsteps printed in the sand.

Here are the fresh impressions of her feet;

Their well-known outline faintly marked in front,

More deeply towards the heel; betokening

The graceful undulation of her gait.·1

I will peep through those bmnches. [Walhng and I(H)I..ing. With

tra",port.] Ah! now my eyes arc gratified by an entrancing

sight. Yonder is the beloved of my heart reclining
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,.

on a rock strewn with flowers, and attended by her two

friends. How fortunate! Concealed behind the leaves, I

will listen to their conversation, without raising their

suspicions. [StamM conceallJd, and gaUl at tMm.

SAXOONTAL~, and her two attendant8, lwlding jam in their

hands, are discovered a8 d88cribed.

PRIYAYVADA. AND ANAS1JyA.

[Fantling }leT. In a tone of affection.

Dearest Sakoontahi, is the breeze raised by these broad

lotus·leaves refreshing to you?

SAKOONTALA.

Dear friends, why should you trouble yourselves to fan me?

[PRIYAMVADA and ANA.SUYA look sorrowfully at one anotlier.

KING.

Sakoontala seems indeed to be seriously ill. [T}wugliifl/lIy.]

Can it be the intensity of the heat that has affected her? or

doe my heart sugge t the true cause of her malady? [Gazing

at her passionately.] Why should I doubt it?

'rhe maiden's spotless bosom is 0' rspread

With cooling balsam; on her slender arm

Her only bracelet, twined with lotus- talks,
9
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Hangs loose and withered: her 'recumbent form

Expre ses languor. Ne'er could noon-day sun

Inflict such fair disorder on a maid-

No, love, and love alone is here to blame.
,

PRIYAMVADA.

[.thid8 to A..'lAs6YA.

I have observed, Anasuy6., that Sakoontala. has been in-

dispo ed ever since her first interview with King Dushyanta.

Depend upon it, her ailment is to be traced to this source.

The same suspicion, dear, has crossed my mind. But I

\vill at once ask her and ascertain the truth. [Aloud.] Dear

Sakoontalli, I am about to put a question to you. Your

indi position is really very serious.

[Half-riaing from !ler cOl/cit.

What were you going to ask?

ANASUYA.•

We know very little about love-matters, dear SakoonWa j

but for all that, I cannot help suspecting your present state to

be omething similar to that of the lovers we have read about

in romances. Tell us frankly what is the cause of your
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'.

disorder. It is useless to apply a' remedy, until the disease

be understood.
KING.

Anasuya. bears me out in my suspicion.

SAKOONTAU. [Aside.

I am, indeed, deeply in love; but cannot rashly disclose

my passion to these young girls.

PRIYAMVADA.

What Anasuya. says, dear Sakoontala., is very just. Why

give so little heed to your ailment? Every day you are

becoming tlIinner i though I must confess your complexion is

still as beautiful as ever.

KING.

Priyamvad3. speaks most truly.

Sunk is her velvet cheek i her wasted bosom

Loses its fulness j e'en her slender waist

Grows more attenuate j her face is wan,

Her shoulders droop j-as when the vernal blasts

Sear the young blossoms of the Madhavi/2

Blighting their bloom; 80 mournful is the change,

Yet in its sadness, fascinating still,
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SAXOONTALA.
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Ever since that happy moment, my heart's affections have

been fixed upon him, and my energies of mind and body have

all deserted me, as you see.

XING. [ Willi raptlwD.

Her own lips have uttered the words I most longed to hear.

Love lit the flame, and Love himself allays

My burning fever, as when gathering clouds

Rise o'er the earth in summer's dazzling noon,

And grateful showers dispel the morning heat.

SAXOONTA:tA.•

You must consent, then, dear friends, to contrive some

means by which I may find favour with the King, or you

will have ere long to assist at my funeral.

XiNG.

Enough! These words remove all my doubts.

PRIYAMVADA. [.ASidD to A.NASUY,I..

She is far gone in love, dear Anasuyti, and no time ought

to be lost. Since she has fixed her affections on a monarch

who is the ornament of Puru's line, we need not hesitate for

a moment to express our approval.
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•

the tender manner in which he gazed upon her, and how thin

he has become the last few days, as if he had been lying

awake thinking of her?

XINO. [LooI.i"flllt lIinuelf.

Quite true! I certainly lilD. becoming thin from want of

sleep:

As night by night in anxious thought I raiae

This wasted arm to rest my sleepless head,

My jewelled bracelet, sullied by the tears

That trickle from my eyes in scalding 8treams,

Slips towards my elbow from my shrivelled wrist.

Oft I replace the bauble, but in vain;

So easily it spans the fleshle811 limb

That e'en the rough and co~ted skin,

Scarred by the bow-string, will not check its fall.N

PRIYAMVAD.t [T40ugAtfNlJy·

An idea strikes me, Anasuyi. Let SakoontaIa write a

love-letter; I will conceal it in a flower, and contrive to drop

it in the King's path. He will surely mistake it for the

remains of some sacred offering, and will, in all probability,

pick it up.
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the bright rays of the autumnal moon, which alone can allay

the fever of hi body?

ACT Ill.] SAKOO~TALA; OR, THE LOST RING.

SA KOONULA..

73

[Smiting.

"

'fhen it seems I must do as I am bid. [Sit' @1CI' atfd appea,"

to be (!tinking.]

KING.

How charming she looks! My very cyes forget to wink,

jealous of losing even for an instant 11 sight 80 cnchanting.

How beautiful the movement of her brow,

As through her mind loye's tender fancies flow!

And, as she weighs her thoughts, how sweet to trace

The ardent passion mantling in her face!

, AKOONTALA..

Dear girls, I have thought of a verse, but I have no

writing-materials at hand.

PRIYAKVADA.

Write the letters with your nail on this lotus-leaf; which i

mooth a a parrot's breast

SAKOONTAL.L [Aft" tDritittg tM ~·el'se.

Listen, dear friends, and tell mc whether the ideas are

appropriately expre sed.

10
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present state of suffering entirely through love for you. Her

life is in your hands; take pity on her and restore her to

health.
KING.

Excellent maiden, our attachment is mutual. It is I who

am the mo t honoured by it.

BAKOON'fHA. [LooJ.~·"Il at PBIYAXVADA.

'What do you mean by detaining the King, who must

be anxious to retu11l to hi royal consorts after so long a

epnration;
KING.

~ ~'eet maiden, banish from thy mind the thought

That I could love another. Thou dost reign

Supreme, without a rival, in my heart,

And I am thine alone: disown me not,

Else must I die a second deadlier death,-

Killed by thy word, as erst by Kama's" shafts.

ANASuYA.

Kind sir, we have heard it said that kings have many

favourite consorts. You must not, then, by your behaviour

towards our dear friend, give her relations cause to sorrow

for her.

.. ..
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SAKOONTALA •

What! have they both really left me?

KING.

Distress not thyself, sweet IIUriden. 'fhy adorer is at hand

to wait-upon thee.

Oh, let me tend thee, fair one, in the place

Of thy dear friends; and, with broad lotus fans,

Raise cooling breezes to refresh thy frame;

Or shall I rather, with caressing touch,

Allay the fever of thy limbs, and soothe

Thy aching feet, beauteous as blushing lilies?

SAKOONTALA.

Nay, touch me not. I will Dot incur the censure of those

whom I am bound to respect. [Riso, and attempt8 to go.

KING.

Fair one, the heat of Doon hus Dot yet subsided, and thy

body i till feeble.

How canst thou quit thy fragrant couch of flowers,

And from thy throbbing bosom cast aside

Its covering of lotus leaves, to brave

With weak and fainting limbs the noon-day heat?

[Forces lter to tum oruk.
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SA.KOONTAL.L
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.'

Infringe not the rules of decorum, mighty descendant of

Puru. Remember, though I love you, I have no power to

dispose of myself.

KING.

Why this fear of offending your relations, timid maid?

When your venerable foster-father hears of it, he will not

find fault with you. He knows that the law permits us to

be united without consulting him.

In Indra's heaven, so at least 'tis said,

No nuptial rites prevail/~ nor is the bride

Led to the altar by her future spouse ;

:But all in secret does the bridegroom plight

His troth, and each unto the other vow

Mutual allegiance. Such espousals, too,

A.re authorized on earth, and many daughters

Of royal saints thus wedded to their lords

Have still received their father's benison.

SAKOONTA..LA..

Leave me, leave me; I must take counsel with my female

friends.
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Farewell! bower of creepeI'8, sweet soother of my sufferings,

farewell! may I soon again be happy under thy shade.

[&it reludantly witl~ the otllers.

xnm.

[lUt_ill, to AUfOTYMr 6eat in tile arbour. Sighing.

Ala8! how many are the obstacles to the accompli hment

of our wishes!

Albeit she did coyly turn away

Her glowing cheek, and with her fingers guard

Her pouting lips, that murmured a denial

In faltering accents, she did yield herself

A sweet reluctant captive to my will,

As eagerly I raised. her lovely face:

But ere with gentle force I stole the kiss,

Too envious Fate did mar my daring purpose.

Whither now shall I betake myself? I will tarry for a brief

space in this bower of creepeI'8, 80 endeared to me by the

presence of my beloved SakoontaIa. [Lookillg round.

Here printed on the flowery couch I ee

The fair impreBBion of her slender limbs;

Here is the BWeet confession of her love,

Traced with her nail uPOJ.l the lotus leaf:
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An8UyA.

81>

You know that the pious King was gratefully dismissed by

the hermits on the successful termination of their sacrificial

rites. He has now returned to his capital, leaving Sakoontala

under our care; and it may be doubted whether, in the

society of his royal consorts, he will not forget all that has

taken place in this hermitage of ours.

PRIYUIVAD.L

On that score be at ease. Persous of his noble nature are

not so destitute of all honourable feeling. I confess, however,

that there is one point about which I am rather anxious.

What, think you, will father Kanwa say when he hears what

has occurred?

In my opinion, he will approve the marriage.

PRIYAlIVADA.

What makes you think so?

AnsuTA.

From the first, it was always his fixed purpose to bestow

the maiden on a husband worthy of her; and since heaven

has given her such a husband, his wishes have been realized

without any trouble to himself.
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PRIYAMVADA.

[ACT IV.

[Loo!"llg at th~ fiower-ba8ket.

We have gathered flowers enough for the sacred offering,

dear Anaauya.

Well, then, let us now gather more, that we may have

wherewith to propitiate the guardian-deity of our dear

Sakoontahl.
PRIYillVAD,L

By all means. [ They co,ltitllle gatl.ering.

A VOICE BEHIND THE SCEl!I"'"ES.

Ho there! See you not that I am here?

ANASUYA. [Li.ttenillg.

'l'hat must be the voice of a guest announcing his arrival.

PRIYAMVADA.

Surely, Sakoontala is not absent from the cottage. [Alide.)

Her heart at least is absent, I fear.

Come along, come along; we have gathered flowers enough.
[ThOfJ mtnl~ away.

THE SAME VOICE BEHIND THE SCENES.

Woe to thee, maiden, for daring to slight a guest like me !

Shall I stand here unwelcomed; even I,

A very mine of penitential merit,
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Worthy of all respect? Shalt thou, rash maid,

Thus set at nought the ever sacred ties

Of hospitality? and fix thy thoughts

Upon the cherished object of thy love,

While I am present? Thus I curse thee, then

He, even he of whom thou thinkest, he

Shall think no more of thee; nor in his heart

Retain thine image. Vainly shalt thou strive

To waken his remembrance of the past;

He shall disown thee, even as the sot,

Roused from his midnight drunkenness, denies

The words he uttered in his revellings.

PRIYAMVAD,L

Alas! aIas! I fear a terrible misfortune has occurred.

Sakoontala, from absence of mind, must have offended BOme

guest whom she was bound to treat with respect. [Looki",

beMlld the Beetles,] Ah! yes; and no less a person, I sec, than

the great sage Durvasas,67 who is known to be most irascible.

He it is that has just cursed he1"\ and is now retiring with

hasty strides, trembling with pas ion, and looking as if nothing

could turn him. His wrath is like a consuming tire.
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ANASUY.t

[ACT IV.

Go quickly, dear Priyamvada, throw yourself at his feet,

and persuade him to come back, while I prepare a propitiatory

offering6S for him, with water and refreshments.

I will.

ANASh.t

[.Exit.

[.L1dvancit,g flaiitily afew iitcpS and 8tllmbling.

Alas! alas! this comes of being in a hurry. My foot ha

Blipped and my basket of flowers ha fallen from my hand.
[Stay to !latller them lip.

PRIYA VAD.\. [&-cntering.

Well, dear Anasuya, I have done my be t; but what living

being ould succeed in pacifying such a cross-grained, ill

tempered old fellow? However, I managed to mollify him a

little.

A •ASUYA . [ Smiling.

Eyen a little wa much for him. Say on.

PHlYAMVADA.

'When he refused to turn back, I implored hi forgivenes

in the e words: 'Yo -t venerable sage, pardon, I be eech you,

this fir t offence of a young and inexperienced girl, who wa
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92 SAKOONTALA j OR, THE LOST RING. [ACT JV.

Hail! co-eternal orbs, that rise to set,

And set to rise again; symbols divine

Of man's reverses, life's vicissitudes.

And now,

While the round Moon v;'ithdraws his looming disc

Beneath the western sky, the full-blown flower

Of ·the night-loving 10tusOO sheds her leaves

In sorrow for his loss, bequeathing nought

But the sweet memory of her loveliness

To my bereaved sight: e'en as the bride

Disconsolately mourns her absent lord,

And yields her heart a prey to anxious grief.

[Entering ab'·lIptfy.

Little as I know of the ways of the world, I cannot help

thinking that King Dushyanta is treating Sakoontala very

improperly.

PUPIL.

Well, I must let my revered preceptor know that it is

time to offer the burnt oblation. [Exit.

ANASUyA.

I am broad awake, but what shall I do? I have no energy
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to go about my usual occupations. My hands and fe t seem

to have lost their power. Well, Love has gained his objcct ;

and Love only is to blame for having induced our dear friend,

in the innocence of her heart, to confide in such a perfidious

man. Possibly, however, the imprecation of Durvasas may

be already taking effect. Indeed, I cannot otherwise account

for the King's strange conduct, in allowing so long a time to

elapse without even a letter; and that, too, after so many

promi es and protestations. I cannot think what to do,

unless we send him the ring which was to be the token of

recognition. But which of these austere hermits could we

a k to be the bearer of it ? Then, again, Father Kanwa has

just returned from his pilgrimage: and how am I to inform

him of Sakoontala.'s marriage to King Du hyanta, and her

expectation of being soon a mother? I never could bring

myself to tell him, even if I felt that Sakoont.aJ.:i had been in

fault, which she certainly has not. What i to be done?

PRIYA.MVA-D.L [Enlerj"u; joyfulty.

Quick! quick!

preparation for

palace.

Anasuya! come and assist in the joyful

akoontala's departure to her hu band's
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AN.UUy.A..

My dear girl, what can you mean?

[ACT I\'.

Listen, now, and I will tell you all about it. I went just

now to Sakoontala, to inquire whether she had slept com

fortably-

Well, well; go on.

PRIYAMVADA.

Sho was itting with her face bowed down to the very

ground with shame, when Father Kanwa entered and, em

bracing her, of his own accord offered her his congratulations.

'I give thee joy, my child,' he said, 'we have had an

auspiciou omen. The priest who offered the oblation

dropped it into the very centre of the sacred fire,81 though

thick smoke obstructed bis vision. Henceforth thou wilt cease

to be an object of compa ion. This very day I purpose

ending thee, under the charge of certain trusty hermit.s, to

the King's palace; and hall deliver thee into the hands of

thy husband, as I would commit knowledge to the keeping of

a wise and faithful student.
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PRIYAMVADA. [Looking.

See! there sits Sakoontah'l, her locks arranged even at

this early hour of the morning. The holy women of the

hermitage are congratulating her, and invoking blessings on

her head, while they present her with wedding-gifts and

offerings of consecrated wild-rice. Let us join them.

[They approach.

SAXOONTAL~ 1.8 seen seated, witl~ women surrounding Itc,',

occupied in tlte manner described.

FIRST WOMAN. [To SAKOOl\TALA.

My child, may'st thou receive the title of 'Chief.queen,'

and may thy husband delight to honour thee above all others!

SECOND WOMAN.

My child, may'st thou be the mother of a hero!

TlllRD WOMAN.

My child, may'st thou be highly honoured by thy lord!

[Exeunt all tM WotMl~ excepting GAUTAMI,

after blusing SAKOONTALA.

PRlYAMVADA. AND ANASUY,L

[ApproacMt/g.

Dear Sakoontahl, we are come to assist you at your toilet,

and maya blessing attend it !

13
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ElItltr Two YOUNG HxJuaTs, bMring co,tly Fre,ent,.

DOTH HERHITS.

Here are ornaments suitable for a queen.
(Tn. 1&01lle1l look at tMllI ill astOliishmsnt.

GA.UTAKI.

Why, N{uada, my son, whence came these ?

FIll8T HE1IJUT.

You owe them to the devotion of Father Kanwa.

GAUTAKI.

Did he create them by the power of his own mind?

SECOND HEJUUT.

Certainly not; but you shall hear. The venerable sage

ordered us to collect flowers for Sakoontalli. from the forest

trees; and we went to the wood for that purpose, when

Straightway depending from II. neighbouring trce

Appeared a robe of linen tissue, pure

.And spotless as a moonbeam-mystic pledge

Of bridal happineB8 j another tree

Distilled a roseate dye wherewith to stain

The lady's feet j as and other branches near

Glistened with l'!ue and costly ornaments.
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While, 'midst the leaves, the hands of forest-nymphs,

Vying in beauty with the opening buds,

Presented us with sylvan offerings.

,
PRIY.lKVADA.

[Lookiftg lit SU:OONTALA.

The wood-nymphs have done you honour, indeed. This

favour doubtless signifies that you are soon to be received 88

a happy wife into your husband's house, and are from this

time forward to become the partner of his royal fortunes.

[SU:OONTALA lI!1P"'" «nifUMl.

URST H.EllXIT.

Come, Gautami; Father Kanwa has finished his ablutions.

Let u go and inform him of the favour we have received

from the deities who preside over our trees.

ECOND HERXIT.

By all means.

PRIYAYVA.DA A.ND ANABUyA.

Alas! what are we to do ? We are unused to such splendid

decoration, and are at a 1088 how to arrange them. Our

knowledge of painting must be our guide. We will dispose

the ornaments 8S we have seen them in piotures.
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Sakoontala ne'er moistened in the stream

Her own parched lips, till she had fondly poured

Its purest water on your thirsty roots :

And oft, when she would fain have decked her hair

With your thick-clustering blo880ms, in her love

She robbed you not e'en of a single ftower.

Her highest joy was ever to behold

The early glory of your opening buds :

Oh, then, dismiss her with a kind farewell !

'rhis very day she quits her father's home,

To seek the pa1lwe of her wedded lord.

[TM nole of /I Koi/- i, '/ltJrd.

Hark! heard'st thou not the answer of the trees,

Our sylvan sisters, warbled in the note

Of the melodious Koil? - they dismiss

Their dear Sakoontala with loving wishes.

VOICES IN THE AIR.

Fare thee well, journey pleasantly on amid streams

Where the lotuses bloom, and the sun's glowing beams

Never pierce the deep shade of the wide-spreading trees,

While gently around thee shall sport the cool breeze;

... ~ . -.,. .~
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Then light be thy footsteps and easy thy tread,

Beneath thee shall carpets of lilies be spread.

Journey on to thy lord, let thy spirit be gay,

For the smiles of all Nature shall gladden thy way.

[..J.lt liBten with astonilhllletlt.

GAUTAID.

Daughter! the nymphs of the wood, who love thee with

tlw affection of a sister, dismiss thee with kind wishes for thy

happiness. Take thou leave of them reverentially.

SAKOONTALA.

[Bowing respeetjuUy and walking 011 •

..J.gjde to her frimd.

Eager as I am, dear Priyamvadli, to see my husband once

more, yet my feet refuse to move, now that I am quitting (or

ever the home of my girlhood.

PRIYAMVADA.

You are not the only one, dearest, to feel the bitterness of

parting. As the time of separation approaches, the whole

grove eems to share your anguish.

In sorrow for thy loss, the herd of deer

Forget to browse; the peacock on the lawn
14
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Ceases its dance ; 17 the vary trees around WI

Shed their pale leaves, like tears, upon the ground.

BU:OONUL&.. [&colUcti"9I1lrlllJ.

My father, let me, before I go, bid adieu to my pet jasmine,

.the Moonlight of the Grove." I love the plant almost as a

sater.
IANWA.

Yes, yes, my child, I remember thy sisterly aft'ection for

the creeper. Here it is on the right.

, ,
SAIl:OONTAL&.

[Approuhi"9 til, jlmlline.

My beloved jasmine, most brilliant of climbing plants, how

sweet it a to see thee cling thus fondly to thy husband, the

mango-tree; yet, prithee, turn thy twining arms for a moment

in this direction to embrace thy sister; Bhe is going far away,

and may never see thee again.

IA.llWA.

Daughter, the cherished purpose of my heart

Has ever been to wed thee to a spouse

'That should be worthy of thee; such a spouse

Hast thou thyself, by thine own merits, won.
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To him thou goest, and about his neck

Soon shalt thou cling confidingly, as now

Thy favourite jasmine twines its loving arms

Around the sturdy mango. Leave thou it

To its protector-il'en as I consign

Thee to thy lord, and henceforth from my mind

Banish all anxious thought on thy behalf.

Proceed on thy journey, my child.

SAKOONULA..

[To PJUYAMVADA and ANASUyA.

To you, my sweet companions, I leave it as a keepsake.

Take charge of it when I am gone.

PRlYAMVADA AND ANASUyA.

lBut'8titlg i,lto tears.

And to whose charge do you leave us, dearest? Who will

care for us when you are gone?

KANWA.

For shame, Anasuya! dry your tears. Is this the way to

cheer your friend at a time when she needs your support and

consolation? [.all 1Il01'e 0'1.
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SAKOONTALA.

[ACT IV.

My father, see you there my pet deer, grazing close to the

hermitage? She eXllects BOon to fawn, and even now the

weight of the little one she carries hinders her movements.

Do not forget to send me word when she becomes a mother.

KA2I"'1VA.

I will not forget it.

SAKOONTAL,L

[Feeling lIDrulf drawn back.

What can this be, fastened to my dres } [TurnB round.

KANWA.

My daugb,ter,

It is the little fawn, thy foster-child.

Poor helpless orphan! it remembers well

How with a mother's tenderness and love

Thou did'st protect it, and with grains of rice

From thine own hand did daily nourish it i

.And, ever and anon, when some shall> thorn

Had pierced its mouth, how gently thou didst tend

The bleeding wound, and pour in healing balm.

The grateful nur eling cling to its protectress,

Mutely imploring leave to follow her.
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SAKOONTALA..
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My poor little fawn, dost thou ask to follow an unhappy

wretch who hesitates not to desert her companions? When

thy mother died, soon after thy birth, I supplied her place,

and reared thee with my own hand; and now that thy second

mother is about to leave thee, who will care for thee? My

father, be thou a mother to her. My child, go back, and be

a daughter to my father. [Mollcs InI, weeping.

KANWA.

Weep not, my daughter, check the gathering tear

That lurks beneath thine eyelid, ere it flow

And weaken thy resolve; be firm and true

True to thyself and me; the path of life

Will lead o'er hill and plain, o'er rough and smooth,

And all must feel the steepness of the way;

Though rugged be thy course, press boldly on.

SA.RNGABAVA.

Venerable sire! the sacred precept is-' Accompany thy

friend as far as the margin of the first stream.' Here then,

we are arrived at the border of a lake. It is time for you to

give us your final instructions and return.
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LUfWA.

Be it 80; let us tarry for a moment under the shade of this

fig-tree.- [TII~!I do 80,

UNWA, [A ide.

I must think of 80me appropriate message to send to hi

majesty King Dushyanta. [Reflects,

8All:OONTAL.L [A,ide to ANA uv',

&e, see, dear Anasuya, the poor female Chakravaka-bird,'o

whom cruel fate dooms to nightly s paration from her mate,

calls to him in mournful DOtes from the other side of the

stream, though he is only hidden from her view by the

spreading leaves of the water-lily. Her cry is so piteou that

I could almost fancy she was lamenting her hard lot ill

intelligible words.

Say not 80, dearest.

Fond bird! though 8OrroW lengthen out h r night

Of widowhood, yet with a cry of joy

She hails the morning light that brings her mate

Back to her side. The agony of parting

Would wound us like a sword, but that it dge

Is blunted by the hope of futme meeting.
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A most llUitable message. I will take care to deliver it

correctly.
IANWA.

And now, my child, a few words of advice for thee. We

hermits, though we live secluded from the world, are not

ignorant of worldly matters.

No, indeed. Wise men are conversant with all subjects.

IANWA.

Listen, then, my daughter. When thou reachest thy

husband's palace, and art admitted into his family,

Honour thy getters; ever be respectful

To those above thee; and, should others share

Thy husband's love, ne'er yield thyself a prey

To jealousy; but ever be a friend,

A loving friend., to those who rival thee

In his affections. Should thy wedded lord

Treat thee with harshne88, thou must never be

Harsh in return, but patient and submiBBive.

Be to thy menials courteous, and to all

Placed under thee, considerate and kind :
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tendril of the andal-tree torn from its home in the western

mountains,'! how shall I be able to support life in a foreign

'oil ?
KAllWA.

Daughter, thy fears are groundless:

Soon shall thy lord prefer thee to the rank

Of his own con ort; and unnumbered cares

Befitting his imperial dignity

Shall con tantly engro s thee. Then the bli

Of bearing him a on-a noble boy,

Bright a the day-star, shall transport thy soul

With new delights, and little halt thou reck

Of the light on'ow that affiicts thee now

At parting from thy father and thy friends

[ - AKOONTALA throw llcnolJ at I,or foster-father's feet.

KANWA.

Ble ings on thee, my child! Mayall my hopes of thee be

realized!
S KOONTAL,L

[Approaehitlg Iter friends.

Come, my two loved companions, embrace me both of you

too-ether.
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And hast beheld thine own heroic son,

Matchless in arms, united to a spouse

In happy wedlock; when his aged sire,

Thy faithful husband, hath to him resigned

The helm of state; then, weary of the world

Together with Dushyanta thou shalt seek

The calm seclusion of thy former home: 72

There amid holy scenes to be at peace,

Till thy pure spirit gain its last release.

GAUTAm.

Come, my child, the favourable time for our journey is fast

passing. Let thy father return. Venerable Sire, be thou

the first to move homewards, or these last words will never

end.
lU.NWA.

Daughter, detain me no longer. My religious duties must

not be interrupted.

SAKOONTAL.L

[Agaill embracing Iter f08ter-father.

Beloved father, thy frame is much enfeebled by penitential

exercises. Do not, oh! do not, allow thyself to sorrow too

much on my account.
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[8ig/tillg.

How, 0 my ohild, shall my bereaved heart

Forget its bitterness, when, day by day,

Full in my sight shall grow the tender plants

Reared by thy care, or sprung from hallowed grain

Which thy loved hands have strewn around the door

A frequent offering to our household gods ?'3

Go, my daughter, and may thy journey be prosperous.

[Ezit SAKOONTALA with!ler eaco,·t.

PRIYA1IlVA.DA AI....D ANAsUy.L

[Ga.:ing after SAKOO:STALA.

Alas! alas! she is gone, and now the trees hide our darlin'"

from our view.

KANWA. [Sighing.

Well, Anasuya, your sister has departed. Moderate yow'

grief, both of you, llnd follow me. I go back to the

hermitage.

PIlITA1lVADA. AND ANA UYA.

Holy father, the aacred grove will be a de ert without

SakoontaIa. How can we ever return to it?
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lUNG. [.&Bidc.

Strange! that song haa filled me with a most peculiar

sensation. A melancholy feeling baa come over me, and I

seem to yearn after some long-forgotten object of affection.

Singular, indeed! but

Not seldom in our happy hoUl'B of ease,

When thought is still, the sight of some fair form,

Or mournful fall of music breathing low,

Will stir strange fancies, thrilling all the soul

With a mysterious sadneBB, and a sense

Of vague yet earnest longing. Can it be

That the dim memory of events long past,

Or friendships formed in other states of being,'·

Flits like a pa8IIing shadow o'er the spirit?

[Rfmai", ptml,e (AM ad.

Entw tM CHAJlBBllLAIN.'5

CJUJlBEJlLAJN•

Alas ! to what an advanced period of life have I

attained!

Even this wand betrays the lapse of years;

In youthful days 'twas but a useleBB badge
16
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And symbol of my office; now it serves

As a support to prop my tottering steps.

.Ah me! I feel very unwilling to announce to the King

that a deputation of young hermits from the sage Kanwa has

arrived, and craves an immediate audience. Certainly, his

majesty ought not to neglect a matter of sacred duty, yet

I hardly like to trouble him when he ha just risen from

the judgment-seat. W011, well; a monarch's busine is to

ustain the world, and he must not expect much repo e j

because-

Onward, for ever onward, in hi car

Tho unweaned StID pursues hi daily course,

or tarrie to unyoke his glittering teeds.

And ever moving speeds the rushing Wind

Through boundless space, filling the uni\'erse

With hi life-giving breezes. Day and night,

The King of Serpents on his thousand heads 76

Uphold the incumbent earth j and even so,

Unceasing toil is aye the lot of kings,

Who, in return, draw nurture from their subjects.

I will therefore deliver my message. [Walling on and lOOJ.-illg

about.) .Ah! here come the King:-
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His subjects are his children; through the day,

Like a fond father, to supply their wants,

Incessantly he labours: wearied now,

The monarch seeks seclusion and repose:

E'en as the prince of elephants defies

The sun's fierce heat, and leads the fainting herd

To verdant pastures, ere his wayworn limbs

He yields to rest beneath the cooling shade.

[ApproacMng.] Victory to the King! So please your

majesty, some hermits who live in a forest near the Snowy

Mountains have arrived here, bringing certain women with

them. They have a message to deliver from the sage

Kanwa and de ire an audience. I await your majesty's

command.

KING.

A message from the sage Kanwa, did you say?

CIIHUlERLAIN•

Even so my liege.

KING.

[Respectfully.

Tell my domestic prie t Somarnta to receive the. hermits

with due honour, according to th pr scribed form. He may
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then himself introduce them into my presence. I will

await them in a place suitable for the reception of such

holy gue ts.

ClLUIBERLAIN•

Your maje ty'scommands shall be obeyed.

KING.

[Ezit.

[Rising and addreuing the W ARDEl<.

Vetravatf, lead the way to the chamber of the consecrated

fLre. 77

WARDER.

Thi way, sire.

KING.

[Wtllking Otl, with the oir of om opprcssed by

tIle caros of gotJtrr1lmmt.

People are generally contented and happy when they have

gained their desires i but kings have no sooner attained the

object of their aspirations than all their troubles begin.

'Tis a fond thought that to attain the end

And object of ambition is to rest;

Success doth only mitigate the fever

Of anxious expectation i soon the fear
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WARDER.

[ACT Y.

Here is the terrace of the hallowed fire-chamber, and

yonder stands the cow that yields the milk for the oblations.

The sacred enclosure has been recently purified, and look

clean and beautiful. Ascend, sire.

KING.

[Loam on tlte SIIOUldel's of Ilis attmdants, and ascends.

Vetravatl, what can possibly be the message that the

enerable Kanwa has sent me by these hermits ?

Perchance their sacred rites have been disturbed

By demons, or some evil has befallen

The innocent herds, their favourites, that graze

Within the precincts of the hermitage;

Or haply, through my sins, Borne withering blight

Has nipped the creeping plants that spread their arms

Around the hallowed grove. Such troubled thoughts

Crowd through my mind, and fill me with misgiving.

WAUDEB.

If you ask my opinion, Sire, I think the hermits merely

wish to take an opportunity of testifying their loyalty, and

are therefore come to offer homage to your majesty.
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Enter the HERMITS, leading SUOONTAL,t, atter!ded by GA.UTA.MI;

and, in advance of them, tI~ CHAMBERLAIN and the DOXE TIC

PRIEST.

CJLUOlERLAlN•

This way, reverend sirs, this way.

SARNGA.RA.VA..

o Saradwata,

'Tis true the monaroh lacks no royal graoe,

Nor ever swerves from j ustioe; true, his people,

Yea suoh as in life's humblest walks are found,

Refrain from evil oourses; still to me,

A lonely hermit reared in solitude,

This throng appears bewildering, and methinks

I look upon a burning house, who e inmate

Are running to and fro in ,vild dismay.

SABADWA.TA..

It is natural that the first sight of the King's oapital

should affeot you in this manner; my own s nsation are

very imilar.

As one just bathed beholds the man polluted;

As one late purified, the yet impure:
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.A. one awake looks on the yet unwakened;

Or as the freeman gazes on the thrall,

So I regard this crowd of pleasure-seekers.

,AxooNTAll.

[ACT V.

[FCIlling .. quivering sensation itl !ler right eye-lid,'9

atld sll8pecting a bad omen.

Alas! what means this throbbing of my right eye-lid?

GAUTOO.

Heaven avert the evil omen, my child! May the guardian

deities of thy husband's family convert it into a sign of good

forttme ! [Walks 1m.

PRIEST. [Pointing to tIle Rum.

Most reverend sirs, there stands the protector of the foUl'

classes of the people; the guardian of the four orders of the

priesthood.5O He has ju t left the judgment-seat, and i

waiting for you. Behold him !

, A.RNGARAVA.

Great Bmhman, we are happy in thinking that the King'

power is exerted for the protection of all cla es of hi

ubjects. We have not come as petitioner -·we have the

fulle t confidence in the generosity of his nature.
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Great Brahma. hath in equal yoke united

A bride unto a husband worthy of her:

Henceforth let none make blasphemous complaint

That he is pleased with ill-assorted unions.B!

Since, therefore, she expects soon to be the mother of thy

child, receive her into thy palace, that she may perform, in

conjunction with thee, the ceremonies prescribed by religion

on such an occasion.

GAUTA:r.U.

So please your majesty, I would add a few words: but

why should I intrude my sentiments -when an opportunity of

speaking my mind has never been allowed me?

She took no counsel with her kindred; thou

Didst not confer with thine, but all alone

Didst solemnize thy nuptials with thy wife.

Together, then, hold converse; let us leave you.

SAKOOXTALA.. [A.tide.

Ah! how I tremble for my lord's reply.

KING.

What trange proposal is this?

SAKOONTALA.

His word are fire to me.

[Aside.
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when good fortune offered for his acceptance a form of such

rare beauty?

S.uNGARA.VA.

Great King, why art thou silent?

KINO.

Holy men, I have revolved the matter in my mind; but

the more I think of it, the less able am I to recollect that I

ever contracted an alliance with this lady. What answer,

then, can I possibly give you when I do not believe myself

to be her hu band, and I plainly see that she is soon to

become a mother?

SA KOONT.u.A.. [Lbide.

Woe! woe! Is our very marriage to be called in question

by my own husband? Ah me! is this to be the end of all

my bright visions of wedded happiness ?

, ARNGARAVA.

Beware!

Beware how thou insult the holy Sage !

Remember how he generously allowed

Thy secret union with his fo tar-child:

And how, when thou didst rob him of his treasure,
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He sought to furnish thee excuse, when rather

He should have cursed thee for a ravisher.

SWDWATA.

Sarngara,a, speak to him no more. Sakoontala, our

part is performed j we have said all we had to say, and

the King has replied in the manner thou hast heard. It

is now thy tum to give him convincing evidence of thy

marriage.
SAKOONT.HA. [.L11ide.

Since his feeling towards me has undergone a complete

revolution, what will it avail to revive old recollections?

One thing is elear-I shall soon have to moUl11 my own

widowhood. [Aloud.] :My revered husband-- [Stop,

"lo"t.] llut no-1 dare not address thee by this title, sinl.'e

thou hast refu ed to acknowledge our union. Noble de

'cendant of Puru! It is not worthy of thee to betray an

innocent·minded girl, and disown her in such terms, after

having so lately and so olemnly plighted thy vows to her

in the hermitage.

KI!\G. [Stopping iii, ear'.

I will hea.r no more. lle liuch a crime fal' from my

thoughts!
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evil heart. Thou, at least, art unrivalled in perfidy, and

tandest alone-a base deceiver in the garb of virtue and

religion -like a deep pit who e yawning mouth is con

cealed by s~g flowers.
KING. [Aside.

Her anger at any rate appears genuine, and makes me

almost doubt whether I am in the right. For, indeed,

When I had vainly searched my memory,

And 0 with stern everity denied

The fabled story of our secret loves,

Her brows, that met before in graceful curves,

Like the arched weapon of the god of love,

Seemed by her frown dissevered i while the fire

Of sudden anger kindled in her eyes.

[Alolul.] My good lady, Dushyanta's character is well known

to all. I comprehend not your meaning.

SAKOO 'TALA.

Well do I deserve to be thought a harlot for having, in the

innocence of my heart, and out of the confidence I reposed in

n Prince of PUl-U'S race, entru ted my honour to a man whose

mouth distils honey, while his heart is full of poison.
[Covers herf~c with her _"tle, and bursts into (ears.
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SA.RNGARA.VA.

14l

Thus is it that burning remorse must ever follow rash

actions which might have been avoided, and for which one

has only one's-self to blame.

Not hastily should ma~ae be contracted,

.And specially in secret. Many a time,

In hearts that know not each the other's fancies,

Fond love is changed into most bitter hate.

KING.

How now! Do you give credence to this woman rather

than to me, that you heap such accusations on me?

SA.RNGAILA.VA. [Sarcasticalty.

That would be too absurd, certainly. You have heard the

proverb-

Hold in contempt the inuocent words of those

Who from their infancy have known no guile:

But trust the treacherous counsels of the man

Who makes a very science of deceit.

KING.

Most veracious Breihman, grant that you are in the right,

what end would be gained by betraying this lady?
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SARNGARAVA.

what will she do here with a cruel husband who casts her

from him?

SARNGARAVA.

[TUl'llitlg allfIrily towards 11tt·.

Wilful woman, dost thou seek to be independent of thy

lord? [SAKOONTALA trembles toitl~ fear.

S~koontala !

If thou art really what the King proclaims thee,

How can thy father e'er receive thee baek

Into his house and home? but, if thy conscience

Be witness to thy purity of soul,

E'en should thy husband to a handmaid's lot

Condemn thee, thou may' t cheerfully endure it,

When ranked among the number of his household.

Thy duty, therefore, is to stay. As for us, we must return

immediately.
KING.

Deceive not the lady, my good hermit, by any such

expectations.

The moon expands the lotus of the night,

The rising sun awakes the lily; eaoh
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And he should not forsake it.56 Is the priest

Who kills the animal for sacrifice

Therefore deemed cruel? Sure a low-born man

May, though a fisherman, be tender-he::.rted.

UPElUNTENDENT.

Well, well; go on with your story.

FISHERMAN.

One day I was cutting open a large carp 61 I had just

hooked, when the sparkle of a jewel caught my eye, and

what should I find in the fish's maw but that ring! Soon

afterward , when I wa offering it for salo, I was seized by

your honour. ow you know e~erything. "Whether you

kill me, or whether you let me go, this is the true account

of how the ring came into my po se sion.

UPERINT&'I'DENT.

[To one of tlte COKSUllLES.

Well, Januka, the rascal emits suoh a fishy odour that I

have no doubt of his being a fisherman; but we must

inquire a little more clo ely into this queer story about the

finding of the ring. Come, we'll take him before the King's

household.
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BOTH CO 'STABLES.

Very good, master. Get on with you, you cutpurse.
[Lilt move 011.

SUPERINTENDENT.

Now attend, Suchaka; keep your guard here at the gate;

and hark ye, sirrahs, take good care your prisoner does not

escape, while I go in and lay the whole story of the discovery

of this ring before the king in person. I will soon return

and let you know his commands.

CONSTABLE.

Go in, master, by all means; and may you find favour in

the king's sight! [&it UPERLNTENDE.~T.

FIRST CON TABLE. [Afte,' an illteNlal.

I say, Januka, the Superintendent is a long time away.

ECOND CONSTABLE.

Aye, aye; kings are not to be got at so easily. Folk

must bide the proper opportunity.

FIRST CON TAJILE.

Januka, my fingers itch to strike the first blow at thi

royal victim here. We must kill him with all the honours,

you know. I long to begin binding the flowers round hi

head. [Pretetld to 8trike a blow at tke FISHERMAN.
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FI lIERMAN.

Your honour surely will not put an innocent man to a

cruel death.
ECOND CON TABLE. [Loo.t'ing.

There's our Superintendent at last, I declare. See he is

coming towards us with a paper in his hand. We shall soon

know the king's command; so prepare, my fine £ llow, either

to become food for the vultures, or to make acquaintance with

some hungry cur.
UPERINTENDENT. [Ellt~n·llg.

Ho, there, Suchaka! set the fisherman at liberty, I tell

you. Hi story about the ring is all correct.

SUCHAKA.

Oh! very good, IT; as you please.

EC01l"'D CO:'< TABLE.

The fellow had one foot in hell, and now here he is in the

land of the living. [Releasu him.

FI KERMAN.

[Bowil1g to 1M SUPEIIL'iT&.'ffiE."1T.

Now, rna tel', what think you of my way of getting a

Iivelihood ?

-Here my good man, the king desired me to pre ent you

•
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with this purse. It contains a sum of money equal to the

full value of the ring. [Gives Mm the money.

FISHERMAN. [Taking it a"d bowillg.

•

His majesty does me too great honour.

SUCHAXA.

You may well say BO. He might as well have taken you

from the gallows t~ seat you on his state elephant.

JANUKA.

Master, the king must value the ring very highly, or he

would never have sent such a sum of money to this ragamuffin.

SUPERINTENDENT.

I don't think he prizes it as a costly jewel so much as a

memorial of BOme person he tenderly loves. The moment it

was shown to him he became much agitated, though in

general he conceals his feelings.

SUCHAKA.

Then you must have done a great service-

JANUKA.

Yes, to this husband of a fish-wife.
[Looks tnvious/y at the FISBEIUUN.

FISHERMAN .

Here's half the money for you, my masters. It will erve
20
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SECOND JU.IDEN.

167

Let me lean upon you, dear, while I stand on tip-toe and

pluck a blossom of the mango, that I may present it as an

offering to the god of love.

FIBST XAIDEN.

Provided you let me have half the reward which the god

will bestow in return.

SECOND MAIDEN.

To be sure you shall, and that without asking. Are we

not one in heart and soul, though divided in body? [Llan.t on

Mr /,.i4tul and plue," a wo4Ingo-6louom.] Ah! here is a bud just

bursting into flower. It diffuses a delicious perfume, though

not yet quite expanded. [Joi"ing Mr MPIiU ,.",wmtiallg.

God of the bow, who with spring's choicest flowers

Dost point thy five unerring shafts; II to thee

I dedicate this blossom; let it serve

To barb thy truest arrow; be ita mark

Some youthful heart that pines to be beloved.

[Tlar-ow, dow" a _go-6louom.

CllAXBERLAIN•

[EnUring it! a Aurri«l __• angrilg.

Hold there, thoughtless woman. What are you about,

.,
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hI' aking off tho mango-blossoms, when the king ha for

hidd n the celebration of the pring festival?

DOTH MAIDENS.

Pardon u , kind sir, we have heard nothing of it.

CHAMBEllLATN.

[Alalmed.

You have hard nothing of it ? Why aU the vernal plant

and hrub, and the very birds that lodge in th ir branche,

how more re p ct to the king' order than you do.

Yon mango-blo om, though long since expanded,

Gather DO down upon their tender crests;

The flower still lingcrs in the ~ranth,92

Impri oned in it bud; the tuneful Ko'u,

Though winter's chilly dews be overpa t,

Suspend the liquid volume of his ong

Scarce uttered in his throat j e'en Love, dismayed,

He tore the half-drawn arrow to his quiver.

DOTH MAIDEN.

The mighty power of King Dushyanta is not to be di puted.

FIlI.ST MAInE .

It is but a few days since Mitravasu, the Icing's brother

in-law, ent u to wait upon his majc ty; and, during the
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whole of our sojourn here, we have been entrusted with the

charge of the royal pleasure-grounds. Weare therefore

strangers in this place, and heard nothing of the order till

you informed us of it.

CHlllBERLAIN.

Well then, now you know it, take care you don't continue

your preparations.

BOTH IlAIDENS.

But tell us, kind sir, why has the king prohibited the usual

festivities ? Weare curious to hear, if we may.

S,~NUMATi:. [Aside.

Men are naturally fond of festive entertainments. There

must be some good reason for the prohibition.

CIlAilllERLAIN.

The whole affair is now pUblic; why should I not speak

of it! Has not the gossip about the king's rejection of

•akoontala reached your ears yet?

BOTH 1fAIDE~ .

Oh ye , Wtl heard the story from the king's brother-in-law,

a far, at least, a the di covery of the ring.
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CHAMBERLAlN.

[ACT VI.

Then there is little more to tell you. As soon as the king'

memory was restored by the sight of his own ring, he

exclaimed, 'Yes, it is all true. I remember now my secret

marriage with -nkoontala. When I repudiated her, I had

lost my recollection.' Ever since that moment, he has yielded

him elf a prey to the bitterest remorse.

He loathes his former plea ure ; he rejects

The daily homage of his ministers.

On his lone couch he tosses to and fro,

Courting repose in vain. Whene'er he meets

The ladies of hi palace, and would fain

Address them with politen s, he confound

Their names; or, calling them' Sakoontalt\,'

Is straightway ilent and abashed with shame.

sANU1l1ATI.

To me this account is delightful.

crr.urnERLAIN.

[Aside.

In short, the king is so completely out of his mind that the

festival has been prohibited.

BOTH MAIDEN .

Perfectly right.
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KING.

[ACT VI.

Ah! my dear friend, there is an old adage-' When

affliction has a mind to enter, she will find a crevice some

where i' and it is verified in me.

·Scarce is my soul delivered from the cloud

That darkened its remembrance of the past,

When lo! the heart-born deity of love

With yonder blossom of the mango barbs

His keenest shaft, and aims it at my breast.

Well, then, wait a moment; I will soon demolish Master

Kama's·7 arrow with a cut of my cane.

[Raise. !lia atick and strikea off tlte mango-bloa Onl.

KING. [Smiling.

That will do. I see very well the god of Love is not a

match for a Brahman. And now, my dear friend, where

shall I sit down, that I may enchant my sight by gazing on

the hvining plants, which seem ~ remind me of the graceful

shape of my beloved?

MATHAVYA.

Do not you remember? you told your personal attendant,
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recollection at this moment! But tell me now how it was

that, between the time of my leaving her in the hennitage

and my subsequent rejection of her, you never breathed her

name to me? True, you were not by my ide when I dis

owned her j but I had confided to you the story of my love

and you were acquainted with every pa.rticular. Did it pa

out of your mind as it did out of mine?

M.A.TUAVYA•

TO, no j trust me for that. But, if you remember, when

you had finished telling me about it, you added that I was

not to tak the tory in earnest, for that JOu were not really'

in love with a. country girl, but were only jesting; and I was

dull and thick-headed enough to believe JOU. But 0 fate

decreed, and there is no help for it.

Exactly.
SANUlIATI.

KINO.

[Adde.

[Afitt' deep tlIOl/tlM.

My dear ftiend, suggest some relief for my misery.

Come, come, cheer up; why do you give way? Such

weakness is unworthy of you. Great men never 8wTender
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themsclves to uncontrolled grief. Do Dot mountains remain

uDShaken even in a gale of wind?

KINO.

How can I be otherwise than inconsolable, when I call to

mind the ago'nised demeanour of the dear one on the occasion

of my disowning her?

When cruelly I spurned her from my presenr.e,

She fain had left me; but the young recluse,

Stern as the Sage, and with authority

As from his saintly master, in a voice

That brooked not contradiction, bade her stay.

Then through her pleading eyes, bcdimmed with tears,

he cast on me one long reproachful look,

Which like a poisoned haft torments me still.

SANuMATI. [Aside.

Alas! such is the force of self-reproach following a rash

action. But his anguish only rejoices me.

MATHAVYA.

An idea has just struck me. I should Dot wonder if ome

celestial being had carried her off to heaven.
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O'ercome my spirit? or did destiny,

Jealous of my good actions, mar theu' fruit,

And rob me of their guerdon? It i past,

Whate'er the spell that bound me. Once again

Am I awake, but only to behold

'1'11e precipice o'er which my hopes have fallen.

l\L\THYAI"A.

169

Do not dcspaiJ.' in this manner. I not thi very ring a

proof that what ha been lost may be unexpectedly found?

XING, [Gazillg at tlie ,·i,,!!.

Ah! this ring, too, ha fallen from a tation which it will

not ca. ily regain, and de erves all my sympathy.

o gem, deserved the punishment we suffer,

Aud equal is the merit of our works,

When sueh our eommon doom. Thou did t enjoy

'I.'he thrilling contact of tho lender finger

Bright a the dawn j and now how clmnged thy lot!

SANTlIIATI.

Hnd it found its way to tho hand of any oth l' p(' 11,

then uldecd it fate would ha.ve been deplorable.
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IDTIUVYA.

Prar, how did the ring ever come upon her hand at nil :

,\ :1I,UlaIr.

I mrs If am curiou to know.

KING.

[Aside.

You hall hear. ",Vhen I wa leaving my beloved

S:lkoontaltt that I might return to my own capital sh(·

aid to me, with tears in h l' eyc., 'How long will it be

ere my lord nd for me to hi palace and make me hi!;:

queen ?'

MAIUAVYA.

Well, what was yow' I' ply?

KING.

Then I placed the ring on her fing " and th liS addrc d

1Icr-

Hepcat each da one letter of the name

Engraven on this gem; ere thou ha t reckoned

The tale of syllable, my minister

Shall come to lead thee to thy hu band' palace.

But, hard-hearted man that I was, I forgot to fulfil mr pro

misc, owing to the infatuation that took pos es ion of me.
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KING.

Heal' me, thou dull and undiscerning bauble!

For so it argues thee, that thou eouldst leave

The slender fingers of her hand, to sink

Beneath the waters. Yet what marvel is it

That thou should t lack discernment? let me rather

Heap curses on myself, who, though endowed

With reason, yet rejected her I loved.

J\r.\TRAYYA. [Aside.

, .And so, I suppose, I must stand here to be devoured by

hunger, whil t he goes on in this entimental strain.

KING.

o forsaken one, unjll tly bani. hed from my pre enee, tukc

pity 011 thy lave, whose heart is con umed by the fir of

l't'!Uor e, und return to my sight.

BntiJr CRATL'RIXA lmrriedly, with a picttwe t'n her !tand.

CRATCRIKA.

Here i the Que 11's portrait.

M.hRAVYA.

[SholOS tI/t p;rtm·c.

ExcellC'Ut, my dear friend, excellent! 'fhe imitation of

lluttU'e is perfect, und the uttittlde of the figlU'c i r('nll~'
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Kr~G.

Which hould you imagine to be intended for her?

:She who i leaning, apparrntly a little tired, against the

stem of tllat mango-tree, the tmder leaves of wlu·h glitter

with tllO water he haa poured upon them. Her arms are

gracefully extended; her face is somewhut flushed with the

heat; and a few flowers ha,e e caped from her hair, which ha

become unfastened, and hang in loose tresses about her neck.

That must be the queen b;lkoontaJa, and the otherfl, I pre

sume, ar her two attendantfl.

KTXC.

I congratulate you on your discemment. Behold the proof

of lily passion;

3ry finger, buming with tllC glow of 10,c,!lJ

Has left its impres on the painted tablet;

" hile here and there, alaf'! a scalding tear

Ha fallen on the check and dimmed its brightne '.

Chaturild1, the garden in the back-ground of the pieture

only half-painted. Go, fetch the brn h that I may

finish it.
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sANlTlU.TI. [A ide.

Something suitable, I suppose, to the simple attire of a

young and beautiful girl dwelling in a forest.

KING.

A sweet Sirfsha blossom should be twined

:Behind her ear,7 its perfumed crest depending

Towards her cheek; and, resting on her bosom,

A lotus-fibre necklace, soft and bright

As an autumnal moon-beam, should be traced.

Pray, why does the Queen cover her lips with the tip of

her fingers, bright as the blossom of a lily, as if she were

afraid of something? [Looking more clwcly.] Oh! I Bee; a

v~aabond bee, intent on thieving the honey of flowers, ha

mistaken her mouth for a rose-bud, and is trying to ttl

upon it.
•xnw.

A bee! drive off the impudent insect, will you?

1UTHA.VYA..

That's your busin Your royal prerogative gives you

power over all offenders.
23
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KING.

181

I

~.

Here, my good friend, take the picture and conceal it.

My attentions to the Queen have made her presumptuous.

She will be here in a minute.

:ill.THA.V YA.

Conceal the picture! conceal myself, you mean. [Getli1l!l up

a,ld taking tile picture.] The Queen has a bitter draught in store

for you, which you will have to swallow as Siva did the

poison at the Deluge. flll When you are well quit of her, you

may send and call me from the Palace of Clouds,11l where I

shall take refuge. [.&it, ronning.

SANUMATl. [.t18ide.

Although the King's affections are transferred to another

object, yet he re pects his previous attachments. I fear hi

love mu t be somewhat fickle.

VETRAVATl:.

[Entering with" dupatch in ller hand.

Victory to the King !

KING.

Vetravatl, did you observe the Queen Vasumati coming in

this direction?

[ ~lllzPd'JyGoo8Ie
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to be alarmed, lest at my death they may be deprived of their

funeral libations.

No son remains in King Dushyanta's place

To offer sacred homage to the dead

Of Puru's noble line: my ancestors

Must drink these glistening tears, the last libatlon!l'.l

A. childless man can ever hope to make them.

[Falla dowlI in an ogo'l1I ofgriif.

CIIATURIKA.

[Looking at Mm in IXJ1I8teNiatioll.

Great King, compose YOllrself.

SilUJlIATI. [Aside.

Alas! alas! though a bright light is shining near him, he

is involved in the blackest darkness, by reason of the veil

that obscures his sight. I will now reveal all, and put an end

to his misery. But no; I heard the mother of the great

Indra,l°O when she was consoling Sakoontala, say, tha.t the

gods will soon bring about a joyful union between husband

and wife, being eager for the sacrifice which will be celebrat.ed

in their honour on the occasion. I must not anticipate the

happy moment, but will return at once to my deal' friend
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XING. [WitAfwry.

What! dare he defy me to my face? Hold there,

monster! Prepare to die, for your time is come. [Strirtyittg

Au bow.) Vetravati, lead the way to the terrace.

This way, sire.

XING.

[TMy IId1lQ1IC8 in !uuu.

[Lookillg 1»1 e1IlrlI .ide.

How's this? there is nothing to be seen.

VOICE :BE.JD]l'D THE SCENE •

Help! ave me! I can see you, though you cannot IlOO

me. I am like a mouse in the claws of a cat; my life is not

worth a minute's purchase.

XING.

Avaunt, monster! You may pride yourself on the magic

that renders you invisible, but my arrow shall find you out.

Thus do I fix a haft

That shall discern between au impious demon

And a good Brahman j bearing death to thee,

To him d liverauce--even as the swan

Di tingui he the milk from worthl water. 101

[TQ,"' /Ii",.
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Enter MATALT,lll~ holdill.g lli~JIAVYA, whom he releases.

MAULl.

Turn thou thy deadly arrows on the demons;

Such is the will of In<lra; let thy bow

Be drawn against the enemies of the gods;

But on thy friends cast only looks of favour.

XlNG. [Putting back hi8 art·ow.

What, Matali! Welcome, most noble charioteer of the

mighty Indra.
MATJIAVYA.

So, here is a monster who thought as little about slaughter

ing me as if I had been a bullock for sacrifice, and you must

e'en greet him with a welcome.

JILl-TALl. [ Smiling.

Great Prince, hear on what errand Indra sent me into

your presence.
KING.

I am all attention.
MATAU.

There is a race of giants, the descendants of K6.lanemi,l03

whom the gods find difficult to subdue.

KING.

So I have already heard from Narada. IOl
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MATALI.

191

Heaven's mighty lord, who deigns to call thee 'friend,'

Appoints thee to the po t of highest honour,

As leader of his armies; !lIld commits

The subjugation of this gi!lIlt brood

To thy resistless arms, e'en as the sun

Leaves the pale moon h> dissipate the darkness.

Let your Majesty, therefore, ascend at once the celestial car

of Indra; !lIld, grasping your arms, adv!lIlce to victory.

KING.

The mighty Indra honours me too highly by such a mark

of distinction. But tell me, what made you act thus towards

my poor friend Ma~havya?

MAULL

I will tell you. Perceiving that your Majesty's spirit was

completely broken by ome distress of mind under which you

were labouring, I determined to rouse your energie by

moving you to !lIlger. Because

To light a flame, we need but stir the embers;

The cobra, when incensed, extends hi head

And prings upon his foe; the brave t men

Di play their courage only when provoked.
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were more than realised by the honour conferred on me at the

moment when 1 took my leave. For,

'l'inged with celestial sandal, from the breast lO5

Of the great Indra, where before it hung,

A garland of the ever-blooming tree

Of andana 106 was cast about my neck

By his own hand: while, in tho very presence

Of the assembled gods, I was enthroned

Beside their mighty lord, who miled to e

His son JayantalO'l envious of the honour.

MATALI.

There is no mark of distinction which your maje ty do

not deserve at the hand of the immortals. See,

Heaven's hosts acknowledge thee their second saviour;

For now thy bow's unerring hafts (a erst

The lion-man's terrilic claws,I06) have purged

The empyreal sphere from taint of demons foul.

KING.

The praise of my Yictory must be a cribed to the majesty

of Indra,

When mighty gods make men their delegate

In martial enterprise, to them belongs

• t
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The palm of victory; and not to mortal .

Could the pale Dawn dispel the shades of night,

Did not the god of day, whose diadem

Is jewelled with a thousand beams of light,

Place him in front of his effulgent car? 11

MAULL

.A. very just comparison. [.Drill;llg 011.] Great King, behold!

tbe glory of tby fame has reached even to the vault of bea'en.

Hark! yonder inmates of the starry sphere

ing anthems worthy of thy martial deed,

While with celestial colours they depict

The tory of tby victories on scroll

Formed of the leaves of heaven's immortal tree .

KING.

:Uy good Matali, yesterday, when I ascended the sky, I

was so eager to do battle with the demons, that tbe road by

which, e were travelling towards Indra's heaven e caped my

observation. Tell me, in which path of the even winds are

we now moving?
MATALI.

We journey in the path of Parivaha;IOi

The wind that bears along the triple Gange, 110
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NATALI.

197

You are right; in a little while the chariot will touch the

gTound, and you will bo in your own dominions.

XIIm. [Looking down.

How wonderful is the appearance of the earth as we

rapidly descend!

Stupendous prospect! yonder lofty hills

Do suddenly uprear their towering heads

Amid the plain, while from beneath their crests

The gTound receding sinks; the trees, whose stems

Seemed lately hid within their leafy tresses,

Rise into elevation, and display

Their branching shoulders; yonder str ams, whose waters,

Like silver threads, but now were scarcely seen,

Grow into mighty rivers; lo! the earth

Seems upward hurled by some gigantic power.

NATALI.

Well described! [Looking with awe.) Grand, indeed, and

lovely is the spectacle presented by the earth.

KING.

Tell me, Mlitali, what is that range of mountains which

like a bank of clouds illumined by the setting sun, pour
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down a stream of gold? On one side its base dip into the

ea tern ocean, and on the other side ~to the western.

Great Prince, it is called 'Golden-peak,' 113 and is the

abode of the attendants of the god of Wealth. In this spot

the highest forms of penance are wrought out.

There KaByapa, lathe great progenitor

Of demons and of gods, himself the offspring

Of the divine Marichi, Brahma's son,

With Aditi, his wife, in calm se lusion,

Doe holy penance for the good of mortals.

KING.

Then I mu t not neglect so good an opportunity of obtain

ing his blessing. I should much like to visit this venerable

per onage and offer him my homage.

By all means. An excellent idea!
[Gflidu tile cllr to tile earll,.

KING. [ItI a tone of wonder.
How's thi ?

Our chariot wheels move noiselessly. Around

No clouds of dust arise; no hock betokened
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Transplanted from the groves of Paradise,

May they inhale the balmy air, and need

No other nourishment j 117 here may they bathe

In fountains sparkling with the golden dust

Of lilies; here, on jewelled slabs of marble,

In meditation rapt may they recline;

Here, in the presence of celestial nymphs,

E'en pasaion's voice is powedess to move them.

MATALI.

So true is it that the aspirations of the good and great are

ever soaring upwards. [Thrni"g "o,md alld ,peaking off tM 'tage.]

Tell me, Vriddha-Bakalya, how is the divine son of Marlchi

now engaged? What sayest thou? that he is conversing

with A.diti and some of the wives of the great sage, and that

they are questioning him respecting the duties of a faithful

wifi )e.
KING.

Then we must await the holy father's leisure.

[Liltefli"g.

[Looking at tM KJlw.

If your majesty will re t under the shade, at the foot of

this A.8oka_tree,1I8 I will seek an opportunity of announcing

your arrival to Indra's reputed father.
26
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XING.

[ACT VIl.

As you think proper.

Great King, I go.

[Rel1laim under the tree.

[.&it.

KL'I'G. [Feeling!lu arm th,·ob.

Wherefore this causeless throbbing, 0 mine arm? 18

All hope ha fled for ever; mock me not

With presage of good, when happiness

Is 10 t, and nought but misery remains.

A VOICE BElIIND THE SCENES.

:Be DOt so naughty. Do you b gin already to show a

refractory spirit?

XING. [L"Bteni'lf/.

Thi i DO place for petulance. Who can it be who e

behaviour calls for such a rebuke? [Looking i1l the direction of

tIle Bound, and 8miling.) A child, is it? closely attended. by t'i 0

holy women. His disposition seems anything but child-like.

Sec,

He braves the fw-y of yon lioness

uckling its savage ofli pring, and compels

The angry whelp to leave the half-sucked dug,

Tearing its tender mane in boisterous sport.
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Enter a ClULD, attmded by Two WOMEN of the Hermitage, in

the manner described.

CHILD.

Open your mouth, my young lion, I want to count your

teeth.
FIRST ATTENDANT.

You naughty child, why do you teaze the animals? Know

you not that we cherish them in this hermitage as if they were

our own children? In good sooth, you have a high spirit

of your own, and are beginning already to do justice to the

name Sarva-damana (All-taming), given you by the hermits.

KING.

Strange! My heart inclines towards the boy with almost

as much affection 88 if he were my own child. What can be

the reason? I 8UPPOse my own childlessness make me yearn

towards the ona of others.

ECOND ATTENDANT.

This lioness will certainly attack you if you do not release

her whelp.
CHILD. [Laughing.

Oh! indeed! let her come. Much I fear her, to be sure!

[POUl8 hu linder-lip ill d~ancc.
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XING.

The germ of mighty courage lies concealed

Within this noble infant, like a spark

Beneath the fuel, waiting but a breath

To fan the flame and raise a conflagration.

FIRST ATTENDANT.

[ACT VII.

Let the young lion go, like a dear child, and I will gi",e

you something else to play with.

CHILD.

Where is it? Give it me first. [8treuhu out his hand.

XING. [Lookil1g at 1li8llana.

How' this? His hand exhibits one of those mystic

marks II' which are the sure progno tic of universal empire.

ee!

His fingers stretched in eager e~..pectation

To grasp the wished-for toy, and knit together

By a close-woven web, in shape resemble

.A. lotu blo om, whose expanding petals

The early dawn has only half unfolded.

SECOND ATIIDi'DANT.

We shall never pacify him by mere words, dear Suvrata.

Be kind enough to go to my cottage, and you will find there
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..

a plaything belonging to Markandeya, one of the hermit's

children. It is a peacock made of China-ware, painted in

many colours. Bring it here for the child.

FIRST ATTENDANT.

Very well.

CHTLD.

[Exit.

No, no; I shall go on playing with the young lion.

[Look8 at tlte FEMA.LE ATTENDANT alld [auf/ItS.

KING.

I feel an unaccountable affection for this wayward child.

How blessed the virtuous parents whose attire

Is soiled with dust, by raising from the ground

The child that asks a refuge in their arms !

And happy are they while with lisping prattle,

In accents sweetly inarticulate,

He charms their ears; and with his artless smiles

Gladdens their hearts,119 revealing to their gaze

His tiny teeth just budding into view.

ATTENDANT.

I ee how it is. He pays me no manner of attention.

[Lookinf/ off tM Itaf/c.] I wonder whether any of the hermits
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are about here. [Seeing tlle KINO.] Kind sir, could you come

hither a moment and help me to release the young lion from

the clutch of this child, who is teazing him in boyish play?

XING. [.Approaching aM fflliting.

Listen to me, thou child of a mighty saint.

Dost thou dare show a wayward spirit here ?

Here, in this hallowed region? Take thou heed

Lest, as the serpent's young defiles the sandal,71

'l'hou bring dishonour on the holy sage,

Thy tender-hearted parent, who delights

To shield from harm the tenants of the wood.

AT'1'EN"D.lNT.

Gentle sir, I thank you; but he is not the saint's son.

lUNG.

His behaviour and whole bearing would have led me to

doubt it, had not the place of his abode encouraged the idea.

[Follows tile child, and talc,. !lim by till !land, aceordillU

to the requut of tile attMu/Qnt. [.Aside.

I marvel that the touch of this strange child

Should thrill me with delight; if so it be,

How must the fond caresses of a son

Transport the father's soul who gave ~im being!
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ATrENDANT.

Wonderful! Prodigious !

[Lookitlg at them botl;.

IlliG.

What excites your surprise, my good woman?

ATl'XNDANT.

I am aatonished at the striking resemblance between the

child and yourself; and, what is still more extraordinary, he

seems to have taken to you kindly and submissively, though

you are a stranger to him.

XING. [Fo>ldtitlg the child.

If he be not the son of the great sage, of what family does

he come, may I ask?

ATTENDL'fT.

Of the race of Puru.

XL'w. [Aside.

What I are we, then, descended from the same ance try?

This, no doubt, accounts for the resemblance she traces

between the child and me. Certainly it has always been

an e tablished usage among the prince of Puru's race,

To d dicate the morning of their day

To the world's we.'ll, in palaces and halls,

'Mid luxury and regal pomp abiding;
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Then, in the wane of life, to seek release

From kingly cares, and make the hallowed shade

Of sacred trees their last asylum, where

As hermits they may practise self-abasement,

And bind themselves by rigid vows of penance.

[Aloud.] But how could mortals by their own power gain

admission to this sacred region?

ATTENDANT.

Your remark is just; but your wonder will cease when I

tell you that his mother is the offspring of a celestial nymph,

and gave him birth in the hallowed grove of Kasyapa.

KING. [Aside.

Strange that my hopes should be again excited! [Aloud.]

But what, let me ask, was the name of the prince whom .she

deigned to honour with her hand?

ATTENDANT.

How could I think of polluting my lips by the mention of

a wretch who had tbe cruelty to desert bis lawful wife?

KING. [.Aside.

Ea! tbe description suits me exactly. Would I could
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. I

bring myself to inquire the name of the child's mother!

[R~ting.] But it is against propriety to make too minute

inquiries about the wife of another man. l20

FIRST ATTENDANT.

[Entering wit!, the cliina tJeacock in 1ler ,.aml.

Sarva.damana, Sarva-damana, see, see, what a beautiful

akoonta (bird).
CHILD.

My mother! Where? Let me go to her.

DOTH ATTENDANT .

(Loot..-ing round.

.~

,',

He mistook the word Sakoonta for Sakoontala. The boy

dotes upon his mother, and she is ever uppermost in hi

thoughts.
ECOND ATTENDANT.

ay, my dear child, I said, Look at the beauty of thi

.akoonta.

XING. [.A ide.

What! is his mother's name Sakoontala? But the name i

not uncommon among women. Alas! I fear the mere simi

larity of a name, like the deceitful vapour of the de rt"'~ has

once more raised my hopes only to dash them to the ground.
27
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KING.

[ACT VIl.

[Smiling.

His contradiction convinces me only the more.

Enter SAKOONTALA, in widow's apparel, with. her long hai1'

twisted into a single braid.

EiA. KOONTALA. [Aside.

I have just heard that Sarva-damana's amulet has retained

its form, though a stranger raised it from the ground. I can

hardly believe in my good fortune. Yet why should not

Sanumati's prediction be ,erified ?

KING. [Gazing at SAKOONTALA .

.Alas! can this indeed be my Sakoontala?

Clad in the weeds of widowhood, her face

Emaciate with fasting, her long hair

Twined in a single braid,121 her whole demeanour

Expressive of her purity of soul :

With patient constancy she thus prolongs

The vow to which my cruelty condemned her.

€lA,KOO 'TALA.

[Gazillg at the KINO, who is pale witlt remorse.

Surely this is not like my husband; yet who can it be that
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l
f

dares pollute by the pressure of his hand my child, whose

amulet should protect him. from a stranger's touch?

CHILD. [Going wh~ motluro

Mother, who is this man that has been kisaing me and

calling me his son?

XllfO.

My best beloved., I have indeed treated. thee most cruelly,

but am now once more thy fond and affectionate lover.

Refuse not to acknowledge me as thy husband.

8A.XOONTW. [..bIM.

Be of good cheer, my heart. The anger of Destiny is at

last appeased. Heaven regards thee with compassion. But

is he in very truth my husband?

XllfO.

Behold me, best and loveliest of women,

Delivered from the cloud of fatal darkness

That erst oppressed my memory. .Again

Behold us brought together by the grace

Of the great lord of Heaven. So the moon

Shines forth from dim eclipse, III to blend his rays

With the soft; lustre of his RohiJ;J.f.
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Ii

I'.,

'fhat he mistakes the gifts of those he loves

For deadly evils. Even though a friend

Should wreathe a garland on a blind man's brow,

Will he not cast it from him as a serpent?

SAKOONTAL.L

Rise, my own husband, rise. Thou wast not to blame.

My own evil deeds, committed in a former state of being,S7

brought down this judgment upon me. How else could my

husband, who was ever of a compassionate disposition, have

acted so unfeelingly? l The King rises.] But tell me, my

husband, how did the remembrance of thine unfortunate wife

return to thy mind ?
KING •

.As soon as my heart's anguish is removed, and its wounds

are healed, I will tell thee all.

Oh! let me, fair one, chase away the drop

That ~till bedews the fringes of thine eye;

And let me thus efface the memory

Of every tear that stained thy velvet cheek,

Unnoticed and unheeded by thy lord,

When in his madness he rejected thee.
[ Wipes away tM tcar.
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Yes, indeed. My heart's dearest wish has borne sweet

fruit. But tell me, Matali, is this joyful event known to the

great Indra?
M.A.'fALr. [Smiling.

What is unknown to the gods? But come with me, noble

Prince, the divine Ka~yapa graciously permits thee to be

presented to him.
KINO.

Sakoontala, take OUl' child and lead the way. We will

together go into the presence of the holy Sage.

SAXOONTAL.L

I shrink from entering the august presence of the great

Saint, even with my husband at my side.

XING.

Nay; on such a joyous occasion it is highly proper. Come,

come; I entreat thee. [AU advance.

KA..SYA.PA is discovtJred seated on a th7'one with Ms wife ADITI.

KASYAPA.

[Gazing at DUSIIYANTA. To M~ wife.

o Aditi,

Thi is the mighty hero, King Du hyanta,

Protector of the earth; who, at the head
28
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Of the cele tial armie of thy on,

Does battle with the enemies of heaven.

Thanks to his bow, the thunderbolt of Indra

Rests from it.., work, no more the minister

Of death and desolation to the world,

But a mere symbol of divinity.

ADITI.

[ACT "11.

He bears in his noble foml·all the marks of dignity.

y'TALI. [To D HYA,'1TA.

ire, the venerable progenitors of the cele tial are gazing

at your Majesty with as much affection as if you were their

son. You may advance toward them.

KING.

Are the e, 0 lIatali, the holy pair,

• Offspring of Daksha and divine Madchi,

Children of Brahma's 01lS,125 by sages deemed

ole fountain of celestial light, cliffu ed

Through twelve effulgent orb ?114 Are the e the pair

From whom the ruler of the triple world,l26

Sovereign of god and lord of sacrifice,

prang into being? That immortal pair

Whom Vishnu, !!Teater than the self-existent,m
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ADITI.

[ACT VlI.

My daughter, may'st thou be always the object of thy

husband's fondest love; and may thy son live long to be the

joy of both his parents! Be seated.

[AU sit down in tlte presence of KMIvAP.~.

[Regarding each of t1lcm by tUniS.

Hail to the beautiful Sakoontala. !

Hail to her noble son! and hail to thee,

Illustrious Prince! Rare triple combination

Of virtue, wealth, and energy united!

KING.

Yo t venerable Ka.syapa, by your favour all my desires

were accomplished even before I was admitted to your pre

sence. Never was mortal so honoured that his boon should

be granted ere it was solicited. Because

Bloom before fruit, the clouds before the rain

Cause first and then effect, in endless sequence,

Is the unchanging law of constant nature:

But, ere the ble sing issued from thy lips,

The wishe of my heart were all fulfilled .

..
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It is thus that the great progenitors of the world confer

favours.
XING.

Most reverend Sage, this thy handmaid was married to me

by the Gandharva ceremony,~ and after a time was conducted

to my palace by her relations. Meanwhile a fatal delusion

seized me j I lost my memory and rejected her, thus com

mitting a grievous offence against the venerable Kanwa, who

is of thy divine mee. Afterwards the sight of this ring

restored my faculties, and brought back to my mind all the

circumstances of my union with his daughter. :But my con

duct still seems to me incomprehensible;

As foolish as the fancies of a man

Who, when he sees an elephant, denies

That 'tis an elephant, yet afterwards,

When its huge bulk moves onward, hesitatcs,

Yet will not be convinced till it has passed

For ever from his sight, and left behind

No '\"cstige of its presence save its footsteps.

My son, cease to think thy If in fault. Even the d lusion
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that p<lllIlellIlOO thy mind was not brought about by any act of

thine. Listen to me.
KING.

I am attentive.
KASYAU.

Know that when the nymph Menaka, the mother of

SakoontaLi, became aware of her daughter's anguish in

cOIlBequence of the 1088 of the ring at the nymph's pool,

and of thy subBequent rejection of her, she brought her and

confided her to the care of Aditi. And I no BOOner BIlW her

than I ascertained by my divine power of meditation, IS< that

thy repudiation of thy poor faithful wife had been caUBed

entirely by the CurBe of Durvalla8-not by thine own fault

and that the Ilpell would terminate on the discovery of the

ring.
KING. [Drawing a rUlp breatll.

Oh! what a weight is taken off' my mind, now that my

charaet~r is cleared of reproach.

8A.XOONT..u.A. ['&n'd,.

Joy! joy! :My revered hU6band did not, then, reject me

without good reaBOn, though I have no recollection of the

CurBe pronounced upon me. But, in all probability, I uncon

ciously brought it upon myself, when I was so distracted on

.'
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being separated from my hu band soon after our marriage.

For I now remember that my two friends advised me not to

fail to how the ring in case he hould have forgotten me.

At last, my daughter, thou art happy, and hast gained

thy heart's de ire. Indulge, then, no feeling of resentment

against thy partner. See, now,

Though he repulsed thee, 'twas the sage's curse

That clouded his remembrance j 'twas the curse

That made thy tender husband harsh towards thee.

Soon a the spell was broken, and his BOuI

Dcli\'ered from its darknc ,in a moment

Thou didst regain thine empire o'er his heart.

o on the tarni hed ul"faee of a mirror

o imo<>e is reflected, till the dust

That dimmed its wonted lu tre is removed.

KINO.

Holy father, sec here the hope of my royal race.

[ Taku hil child by the "tlM.

KA'YArA.

Know that he, too, will become the monarch of the whole

arth. Observe,

. t
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Soon, a resistless hero, shall he cross

The trackless ocean, borne above the waves

In an aerial car; and shall subdue

The earth's seven sea-girt isles. l28 Now has he gained,

As the brave tamer of the forest-beasts,

The title Sarva-damana; but then

Mankind shall hail h4n as King Bharata,l29

And call him the supporter of the world.

KING.

We cannot but entertain the highest hopes of a child for

whom your Highness performed the natal rites.

ADITI.

My revered husband, should not the intelligence be con

,eyed to Kanwa, that his daughter's wishes are fulfilled, and

her happiness complet.e? He is SakoontBla' foster-father.

Menaka, who is one of my attendants, is her mother, and

dearly does she love her daughter.

SAKOONTALL [A8ide.

The venerable matron has given utterance to the very wish

that was in my mind.
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NOTES.

1 iia presertJe yOU.

That is to say, I the Supreme Lord,' a name given to the god Siva, the Destroyer j who

is associated with Brahmfl, the Creator, and V.ish~u, the Preacrrer; eonatituting with them
the Hindu Triad. KfllidWia indulges the religiona prcdilectiona of his fellow-townamen by
beginning and ending the play with a prayer to Siva, who had a large temple in Ujjayini,
the modern Oujein, the city of VikramWlitya, situated north-eastward from Gujarfl.t.

¥ III the# eigllt fonm.

The worshippers of Siva, who Wfre Pantheists in the seD8C of believing that Siva 11'118

himself ill that exists, as well as the Clluse of ill that is, held that there were eight dift'trent
manifestations of their god, Clll1ed Ruw; and that theae had their types in the eight visible
forms enumerated here. The HindUs rockon five elementl. The most subtle is mther
(dkd!a), supposed to convey sound, which is itl peculiar attribute or property ~a). The
next element-Air, has fur itl properties sound and feeling. The third-Fire, has sound,

feeling, and colour. The fourth-Water, has sounel, feeling, colour, and taste. The fifth
Earth, has ill the other properties, with the addition of smell.

3 An llUl1iet~of educated lI,ul diacerroing men.

Lit. I An audience, who are ehiefty men uf education and discernment.' Few eonld
have been present at theae dramatie representations excepting learned and educated mell.
The mass of the composition being in Sanakrit, would uot have been intelligible to the

vulgar and illiterate.

~ &kootttald, or tilt Lo,t Rill!!.

The literal title is 'Sakoontalfl, recognised by the token or ring.'

~ TM present Summer ~lIIOn.

Hindu poets divide the year into six seasons of two months each, viz.: 1. Spring

(Vasanta) , beginning about the middle of l{arch; or, lK'Cording to somt', February. 2.
1



2 XOTES.

10

Summer (Griahma.) 3. Rain! (Yarsha.) •. Autumn (Sarod.) 6. Winter (Hemanta.)
6. Dews (SiSira.) Practically, howel'er, there are only three 8CB8Ons in India. 1. The hot
season. 2. The rains. 3. The cold weather. In Lower Bengal and Behar, the first of these
seasons begins in March, the second in June, and the third in November. The temperature

of the cold season is highly exhilarating, and the elimate is then superior to that of any
portion of the English year. In Calcutta, this seMon continnes for abont three months; in
Upper India, for about five; and in the Pllnjllb for about seven. The rains in Bengal
proper nre more violent and prntraeted than in HindustfuJ and the Panjllb. In the lattl'r
country they hardly last for more than two months, and even thl'n only fall at intervals.
Plays were acted on solemn and festive occllllions, on lunar holidays, and Cl!pe<'iallyat the
ehnngl'8 of the Sl'llSOns.

s Of fragrant Pd!alos.

The Ph!ala or trumpet-flower; B;gntmia 8twre·oltm8.

1 With awed Sir/,1Ia jIower,.

The flowers of the .-lear;a Sirj,ha were \lS(j(1 by the Hindu women as ear-ornaments.

• King Dush!lanta.

}o'or the genealogy of King DIIShyanta sec Introduction, towards the end.

8 That tcie/as the trident.

Siva is enlled Pinllkin, that is, 'armed with a trident;' or, according to some, a bow
namN! I'inlikn. Siva, not being invited to Daksha's sacrifice, was 80 indignant, that, with his
wife, he snddenly presented himself, confounded the sacrifice, dispersed the gods, and chasing
Ynjna, 'the lord of sacrifice,' who fled in the form of a deer, overtook and decapitated him.

Their tcatJitI!J plumu, thotlate

F/ullrrtd ahol"e tlleir brolN, are '1Wtwnk~,.

The Chhmari, or ehowrie, formed of the white bl18hy tail of the Yak, or BOI tlMlltniem,

was placed as an ornament between the ears of horses, like the plume of the war-horse of
chivalry. The velocity of the chariot caused it to lose.its piny, and appear fixN! in one
di=tion, like a flug borne rapidly against the wind.

11 The .fee~ of Indra and the Sun.

That is, the speed of the chariot resembled that of the Wind and the Sun. Indra
was the god of the firmament, or atmosphere; the J lIpitl'r Tonans of Hindu mythology, and
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presided over the forty-nine Winds. He has a heaven of his own (Swarga), of which he is
the lord; and, although infcrior to tho three great deities of Hind6. mythology (Brahmfl,
Vishl}u, and Siva), he is chiefof the sooondary go:ls. The HindUsreprescnt the Bunasscated
in a chariot, drawn by seven green horses, having before him a lovely youth with.out legs,

who acts as his charioteer, and who ill Aru!Jll, or the Dawn personified.

12 Puru', rare.

See Dnshyanta's pedigree detailed at the eud of thc Introduction.

13 Tfle great ,a!!, Kamen.

The S:lgc Knnwa was 11 des::cndant of KMyapa, whom the Hindus condider to have
been the father of the inferior gods, demons, man, fuh, reptiles, and all animals, by his
twelve wives. Kanwa was the ehiet' of 11 nmnber of devotees, or hermits, who had con

structed a hermitage on the hanks of the river MfIlinl, nnd SUITOtmded it with gardens nnd
groves, where penitential rites were performed, and animals were reared for sacrificial pur
poses, or for the IlmWlCment of the inmates. There is nothing new in asceticism. The
craving after self-righteousness, and thc desire of aequiring merit by self.mortiflcatiou, is an
innate principle of tho human heart, and ineradicable oven b,- Christianity. Witness tho
monastic institutions of the Romish Church, of whieh Indian peDllncc-grovll& were the type.
The Snperior of a modem Convent is but the anti-type of Knnwa; nnd what is Romanism

bnt humanity developing itself in some of its most inveterate propensities?

II H, hal fjontJ to &wI-tirtha.

A place of pilgrimage in the west of India, on the COWlt of Gujnrat, nror the temple
of Somanflth, or Somnflt, made notorions by its gates, which were brought back from
Ghaznl by Lord Elll'nborough's orders in 1842, and are now to be seen in the arsenal at
Agra. These plnees of pilgrimage were generally fixed on the bank of soml' sncred stream,
or in the vicinity of 80me holy spring. The word tlrtha is derived from a Sanskrit root,

tri, • to cross,' implying that the river has to be passed through, either for the washing
llway of sin, or extrication from 80IDC advel"8C detrtiuy. Thousands 0' devotees still flock to
the most celebrated Tlrthas on the Ganges, at Benares, Haridwlir, etc.

U Inyutii.

A tree, commonly called Ingllll, or Jiyapnta, from the fruit of which oil was extr.lctt.'(I,

wbieh the devotees uscd for their lamps and for ointment. One synonym for this tn'e is
tripua-t«rll, • the anchoritc's trce.'
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IS Bark-WOI'M \'UU.

D1'C88C8 made of bark, worn by ascetics, were washed in water, and then suspended to

dry on the branches of trees.

17 By deqJ callal<t.

It was customary to dig trenchos round the roots of trees, to collect the rain-water.

18 TM, throbbi,'fI arm.

A quivering scnsation in the right arm was supposed by the Hindus to prognosticate

union with a beautiful woman. Throbbings of the arm, or eye-lid, if felt on the right side,

were omens of good fortune in men; if on the left, bad omens. The revCl'll6 was true of

women.

19 TI,e hard acada', Item.

The Saml tree, a kind of acacia (Acacia Suma) , the wood of which is vCl")' hard, and

supposed by the HindUs to contain fire.

20 The lofu,.

This beautiful plant, thc varictics of which, wbite, blue, and red, are nnmerous,

bears some resemblance to our water-lily. It is as favourite a subject of alll15ion and com

parison with HindCl poets as the rose is with Persian.

2\ 1Vith the Saivala e"twilled.

The 8aivaia (rallu"erw), is an aquatic plant, wbieh spreads itself over ponds, and

interweavcs itself with the lotus. Tbe interlacing of its stalks is compared in poetry to

braided bair.

"" Yo" Kr;ara-tree.

The KcsaTa tree (JliI1lUlOpl cUI/fl')' is the samc as thc Bakula, frequent mention of

which is madc in some of the Puriu;1as. It bears a strong-smelling flower, which, according

to Sir W. Jones, is ranked among the flowers of the Hindu paradise. The tree is vcry

ornamental in pleasure-grounds.

23 Would that my 'lIIum with her Iccre permi"ibk.

A Brahman might marry a woman of the military or kingly ell1S8 nHt below him,

and the female offspring of such II marriage would belong to a mUL'<1 caste, and might be

lawfully solicited in marriage by a mlln of the military ell1S8. But if Sakoontnlfl. were a pure

Brahmanl woman, buth un the muther's and father's side, shc would be ineligible as tht,
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wife of a Ksbatriya King. Dushyanta discovers at'terwards that she was, in fact, tho
daughter of the great ViSwWnitra (sec noto 27), who was of the same casto as himself, though
her mother was the nymph Menaka.

21 I trod all ill weU with your tkfJotWnal ritel.

This was the regular formula of'salutation addressed to persons engaged in religious
cxercises.

~ Thill water that Ice hav, brought with U& willlerV' to bat/I' our fIUU(, Jut.

Wllter for the feet is one of the lint things invariably provided for a guest in all
Eastern countries. Compare Genesis, xxiv. 32; Luke, vii. 44. If the guest were a
Brahman or a man of rank, a respectful offering (arglla) of rice, fruit, and Bowers was ne:o;t
presented. In fact, the rites of hospitality in India were enforced by very stringent regula
tions. The observance of them ranked as one of the five great 6llCraments, and no punish
ment was thought too severe for one who violated them. If a guest departed unhonoured
from a house, his sins were to be transferred to tho householder, lind all the merits of tho
householder were to be transferred to bim.

2<l Sapta-pan/a tret".

A tree having seven leavCII on a stalk (&hitu ,cholari,.)

21 Vim-dmitra, whole Jamily n4I/H i8 Ka";ika.

In the Ramayana, the great ViSwamitra (both king and saint), who raised hiDI.5Clf
by his austerities from the regal to the Brahmanical ca.-te, is said to be the son of GWlhi,
King of Kanuj, grandson of Kma-nktha, and great grandson of Kmika or Kma. On his
aceOllllion to the throne, in the room of his father Gadhi, in the course of a tour through his
dominions, he visited the hermitage of the sage VaSishtha, where the Cow of Plenty, a cow
granting all desires, excited his cupidity. He offered the sage untold trcasUrctl for the cow;

but being refused, prepared to take it by force. A long war ensued between the king and
the sage (symbolical of the struggles between the military and Brflhmanical classes), which
ended in the defeat of ViSwamitra, whose vexation was such, that he dc\'oted himself to
austerities in the hope of attaining the condition of a Brabm~. The Ramily~ recounts
how, by gradually increasing the rigour of his penanee through thousands of years, he suc
CCllIlively earned tho title of Royal Saint, Saint, Great Saint, and Brllhmlll} Saint. It was
not till ho had gained this last title that Vuish\ha consented to acknowledge his equality
with himself, lind ratify his admiRlion into tho Brflhmanical state. It was at the timc of
Yi~\\'amitra'~ advanccmcnt to thc mnk of a SlIge, and whilst he wu~ still a Kshutri~'u, thut
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Indra, jealous of his increasing power, sent the nymph MenaU. to seduce him from his life

of mortification and continence. The IHunl1Yllllll records his surrender to this temptation,
and relates that the nymph was his companion in the hermitllgC for ten years, but does not

allude to the birth of Sakoontall1 during that period.

According to the Hindo1 system, Indra and the other inferior deities were not the pas
8C880rs of Swarga, or hcaven, by indefeasible right. They accordingly vicwed with jealousy,
and even alarm, any extraordinary persistency by a human beiug in acts of penance, as it raised
him to a level with themselves; and if carried beyond a certain point, enabled him to

dispossess them of Paradise. Indra was therefore the enemy of excessive self-mortification,

and had in his service numerous nymphs who were called his ' wcapons,' and whose business

it was to impede by their seductions the devotion of holy mcn.

29 Gautami.

The name of the matron or superior of the female part of the society of hermits. Every

llSSociation of rcligious dcvotces seCIDS to havc included a eertain number of womcn, pn.'8ided

ovcr by an elderly and venerable matron, whoso authority resembled that of an abbess in a
convcnt of nuns.

30 K~a.g"f18••

This grllSS W8S held sacred by the Hindl1s, and was abundant.ly used in all their religious

ceremonies. Its leaves arc very long, and taper to a sharp needle-like point, of which

the extreme acuteness was proverbial; whence the epithet applied to a clever man, 'Sharp

as the point of Kusa-grass.' Its botanical name is Poa cyll08uroidu.

31 Kuruvaka.

A spocics of Jhillti, or Barleria, with purple flowers, and covered with sharp prickles.

32 Thejutn-.

Sec an account of this character in the Introduction.

33 1Ve '/al'e twtlling to cat but road gamc.

The Indian game is often very dry lind ftavourlcss.

3& Attended by the Yavana women.

'Vho these women were has not been accurately ascertained. Yavana is properly Arabia,

hilt i~ also II name applied to Greece. The Yavllna women werl' therefol'e eithl'l' natives of
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31

Arabia or Grecce, and their business wns to attend upon thc king, and takc chargo of his
weapons, especially hi! bow and arrows. Professor H. H. Wilson in hi! translstion of the
Vikramorva~i, whcre the same word occurs (Act V., p. 261), remarks that Tartarian or
DlICtrian women may be intended.

3;l In th~ di,c of cry,tol.

That is, the sun-gem (Surya-kdnta, 'beloved by thc sun'), a shining stone resembling
crystal. Professor Wilson calls it a fabulous stone with fabulous properties, and mentions
another stone, the moon-gem (ckondra-kdnta). It may be gathered from this passage
that thc sun-stone was a kind of glass lens, and that the Hindlis were not ignorant of the
properties of this instrument at the time whcn thc ~akoontala was written.

38 S_falling blollfJm of thejfU17line.

Thc jasmine hcre intended was a kind of doublc jasmine with a very dclicious perfume,
sometimes called' Arabian jasminc' (Jotmlinum ::amboc). It was a delicate plant, and, as a
creeper, would depend on some other tree for support. Thc Arb, or suu-tree (Gigantic
Asclepias: (JQ/otropil gigofltea), on the other hand, was a large and vigorous shrub. Hence
the former is compared to ~akoontalfl, the latter to tho sage Kanwa.

Tk4 nu:llowMfruit
Of tlirtuoUl actions in _ former birth.

Thc doctrine of the transmigration of the soul from one body to another is an essential
dogma of thc Hindu religion, and connected with it is the belicf in the power which eTcry
human being possesses of laying up for himself a store of merit by good deeds performed in
thc present or former births. Indeed the condition of eTery person is suppo6Cd. to derive its
character of happiness or misery, dention or degradation, from the virtues or nccs of pre
vious statcll of being. Thc consequences of actions in a former birth are called l!ipdka; they
may be either good or bad, but are rarely unmixed with enl taint. In the present com
parison, however, they are described as pure and unalloyed. With reference to the first four
linea of thi! stanza, compare Catnllus, Carmen Nuptiale, Vcrse 39.

'Ut l10s in septis sccretus noscitur hortie,
Ignotus pecori, nullo contusus aratro,
Quem mulcent aurae, firmat sol, educat imber :
Multi illum pueri, multae optavcrc puellae ;
Idem quum tenui carptus dcllomit ungai,
Nulli ilium pucri, nullac optavcre puellac.
Sic virgo, dum inlaeta manel,' ete.
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38 T1IfJ .iztn part of tMir grain.

According to Manu, a king might takc a sixth part ot liquids, f1owel'll, roots, fruit, gra.B9,

etc.; but, even though dying with want, he was not to receive any tax from a BrlIhman
leamed in the Vedas.

3J A title Oftly on. degrN remor«J from that of a Saint.

Dushyanta was a Rajanhi j that is, a man of the military class who had attained to the
rank of Royal Sage or Saint by the practice of religious austerities. The tilJe of Royal or
Imperial Saint was only one degree inferior to that of Saint. C(\mpare note 27.

'" Chanted by i"81'ired bard•.

Or celestial minstTela, called Gandharbas. These beings were the musicillJ\8 of Indra's
heaven, and their business was to amuse the inhabitants of Swarga by ainging the praises of
gods, saints, or heroes. Compare note 11.

.1 In t/,eir Ji6rC4 warfar. with tM poU"cr. of hell.

Indra and the other inferior gods (compare note 11) were for ever engaged in hostilities
with their half-brothel'll, the demons ealled Daityas, who were thc giants or Titans of
Hindu mythology. On such occasions tbe gods seems to have depended very much upon the
assistance thcy rceeived from mortal heroes. .

n Etlt'l demo". are duturbirtg our 6QCI1fkial riter.

Tbe religious ritell and sacrifices of holy men were often disturbed by certain evil
spirits or goblius called Rak~hasas, who were the determined enemies of piety and devotion.
No great sacrifice or religious ceremony was ever carried on without an attempt on the part
of these demons to impede its celebration; and the most renowned saints fonnd it nccCllll8I'}'
on such occasions to acknowledge their dependence on the strong arm of tbe military class,
by seeking the aid of warriors and heroes. The inability of holy men, who had attained the
utmost limit of spiritual power to cope with the spirits of evil, and the superiority of ph)'sical
force in this respect, is very remarkable.

.., Vi81,tiu.

Yish~u, the Prescrver, was one of the thrce principal gods. He became incarnate iu
various forms for the good ot mortals, and is the great enemy of the demons.

•~ Like kill! Tri8aNku.

The story of this monarch is told in the Rllmllyana. He is there described as a just and
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pious prince of the solar mee, who aspired to celebrate a great sacrifice, hoping thereby to
ucend to heaven in his mortal body. After "arious failW'efl, he had reconrae to ViBwfLmitra,
who undertook to conduct the sacrifice, and invited all the gods to be present. They, how

ever, refuaed"to attend; upon wbieh tbe enraged ViswfLrnitra, by his own power, trauaported
Triaanku to the skies, whitber he had no sooner arrived than he was hurled down again by
Iodra and the gods; but being arrested in his downward course by the sage, he remained
suspended between heaven and ear~h, forming a constellation in the southern hemisphere.

'"' Ointmmt of ~·&ira-r()(lt.

The root of a fragrant grass (Andropogon fnlfrieatum), from which a cooling oint
ment was made.

H The ~ery breath of hu nodri18.

Compare Lam. IV., 20. 'The breath of our nostrils, tbe anointed of tbe Lord, was
takeo:

n God of ti,e jI()/urg "'aft8.

The Hind6. Cupid, or god of love (KfLma), is armed with a bow made of sugar-cane,
the string of which COWliata of bees. He has five arrows, each tippcl with the blossom of

a dower, whieh pierce tbe heart through the five senses; and his favourite arrow is pointed
with the ehilto, or mongo-flower.

•s E'en norl' ifl tRifle ullbodied e8&CNCC lurk.

Tl,e jlre of Si"a'8 Qnger.

The story is thus told in the RfunfLyRI)Jl. Cupid (Klt.ma) once approached Sin tbat he
migbt induence him with love for his wife, Plt.rvati. Siva happened then to be pmetisiog
austerities, and intent 00 a vow of cbastity. lIe tbcrefore cursed tbe ged of love in a
terrible voice, and at tbe same time a dash from his eye caused the god's body to
shrivel into ashea. Thus Cupid was made incorporeal, and from that time was called
, the bodilC86 one.'

Like Ihe jfdllle,

That erer hiddm ill the MCret depll/8

Of oreal', 8fnoulder8 tI/ere tIIl8eefl.

Tbis submarine fire 1\'as clllled Aurva, from the following fable. The l;lishi rr\'a, 11'110

had gained great power b)' hia austerities, was pressed by the gods and others to perpetuate
his race. He consented, but warned them that his offspring would conaume the world.

Accordingly, he created from his thigh a devouriug fll1', which as soon as it was produced,
demanded nourishment, IIml would have dl'8tro)'ed the whole earth, had not Brnhmlt. upp<'un-d

:t
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and lI.llllignt)d the ocean as ita habitation, and the waves as its food. The spot wbere it

entered the tlCll was ealled 'the mare's mouth.' DoubtleBB the story was invented to

suit the phenomenon of BOme marine volcano, whieh may have exhaled through the water
bituminous inflammable gas, and which, perhapl in the form of a horse's mouth, was at

times visible above the sea.

60 WIlD on I.u •&CUtclmm bilars the mo1I6ter-ji.h.

The Hindu Cupid is said to have subdued R mariue mouster, whieh was, therefore,

painted on his bunuer.

61 Ti,. g"oCi'jui undillatum oj I,er gait.

llansa-gdmilli, 'walking like a swan,' was an epithet for a graceful woman. The Indian

law-giver, Manu, recommends tbat a BrlLhman should choose for his wife a young maiden,

whose gait was like tbat of a phronieopter, or flnmingo, or even like that of a young

elephant. The idca in the original is, that the weight of her hips had caused the peculiar

appearance observable in the print of her fect. Lurgcncss of the hips was considered a great

beauty in Hindu women, and would give an nndulator)' motion to their WlI1k.

02 The Mddhari.

A large aud beautiful creeper (Urzrtnera /'flremolll), bearing white, fragrant flowers; to

whirh constaut allusion is made in Sanskl'it plnys.

'>3 Pil/ts to be united witl. the J[oo/l.

A complete revolution of the moon, with respect to the stl1l"8, being mnde in twent)·.
~even dny~, odd hours, the Hindus diYide the hcavens into twenty-seven constellations

(llSterisms) or lunar stations, one of which reccivCll the moon for ono day in each of his

mouthly journeys. As the Moon, Chandra, is considered to be a masculino dcity, tho
Hind6s fable these twenty-seven constellations as his wives, and personify them as tho

daughters of Daksha. Of these twenty-seven wivC8 (twelve of whom give namCll to tho

twclve months) Chandra is supposed to show the jlTClltcst affection for the fourth, Robi¥I,
but each of the others, and amongst them ViSillfl, is represented as jealous of this partiality,

/lud eager to secure the Moon's favour for herself. Dushyanta probably means to compare
himself to the Moon (be being of the lunar rat:c) nnd gakoontalfL to Vis'lLkhfL.

61 Check it. fall.

Owing to eml1Ciation and disuse of the bow, tho callosities on the fore-arm, usually

rnused by the bow.string, wcre not sufficiently prominent to prevent the bracelet from
slipping down from the wrist to the clbow, when the arm was rail\(.'ll to support the head.

This is II fa"ourite it1ca with Kfilidasn to cxpret;S the utt<>nuntion enllSL'Il uy loye.
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M "Yo tll/ptial ritt18 pI·cvai!.

A marriage without the usual ccremonies is called Glmdharva. It Wll8 supposed to be

the form of marriage prevalent among the nymphs of Indra's heavcn. In the 300 Book of

Manu (v. 22,) it is included among the various marriage rites, and is said to be an union

proceeding entirely from love, or mutual inclination, and concluded without any religions

services, and without consulting relatives. It Wll8 recognised 118 a legal marriage by Manu

and other law-givers, though it is difficult to say in what respect it differed from unlawful
cohabitation.

M T1I8 {OfJing birth doomed by/ate to night{!l8tptlration.

That is, the male and female of the Chakra-vaka, commonly called Chakwa and Chakwi,

or Brflhmanl duck (AfIlI6 _reo). These birds lU.'lOCiate together during the day, and lln',

like turtle-doves, patterna of connubial affection; but the legend is, that they are doomed to
pass the night apart, in consequence of a curse pronounced upon them by a saint whom

they had offended. As soon lIS night commences, they take up their station on the opposite

banlr.s of a river, and call to each other in piteous cries. The Bcngfllis consider their flesh
to be a good medicine for fever.

67 The great .agc Dun·u.a••

A Saint OT Muui, represented by the Hindu poets as excessively choleric, and inexol1lbly

levere. The Plll'fu]as and other poems contain frequent accounts of the terrible eff~'Cts of

his imprecations on various occasions, the slightest offence being in his eyes deocrving of the

most fearful punishment. On one occasion he CUI'SL-d Indra, merely because his elephant let

fall a garland which he had given to this god j and in consequence of this imprecation all

plants withered, men ceased to sacrifice, and the gods wcro overcome in thcir wars with

the demons.

58 Propitiatory offer-irtg.

Compare Note 20.

611 Hu blrllhirtg chamtee,..

Compare Note 11.

eo NigM-{m'irtg {O(W.

Some species of the lotus, especially the white esculent kind, open their pctnls during

the night, and close them during the day, whence the moon is often called the 'lover, or

lord of the lotuscs,'

81 Til. "erg centre 0/ t1l8 _cdfin

Fire was an important object of veneration with the Hindus, as with the ancient

Persians. Perhaps the chief worship recommended in the Vedas, is that of Fire and the Sun.
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The sacred fire Wllll deposited in a hallowed part of the hOllllC, or in a sacred building, and
kept perpetually burning. Every morning and evening oblations were offered to it by
dropping clarified butter into tho dame, accompanied with prayers and invocations.

1I2 ~. ill Ihe lilN"ffl tree tM my.tie jlre.

Literally, 'as tbe Sarnl-tree is prcgnant with fire.' The legend is, that the goddCllB
Pllrvatl being onc day under tho iniluence of love, reposed on a trunk of this tree, whereby
a sympathctic warmth WlIB ~ncrated in thc pith or interior of thc wood, which ever after
broke into a sacrt>d flame on the slightl'st attrition.

83 ][((ltintiptlr.

Thc ancicnt Delhi, sitnated on the Ganges, and the capital of Dusbynnta. Its site is
about fifty miles from the modem Delhi, which is on the Jumna.

61 E'en IU l"aytiti Sarmuh!hd adored.

Sarmish~hfL was the daughter of Vrisha-parvan, king of the demons, and wife of Yayflti,
BOn of Nahusha, one of the princes of the lunar dynasty, and anceator of Dushyanta. Pum
was the BOn of Yayati, by Sarmish~hfL,

U Andfor !clwu mcireliltfl bed,

Sacred K,ulJ-grlUl u apread.

At a sacrifice, sacred fin'8 wcre lighted at the four cardinal points, and KoSa grass WlIll

scattered around each fire.

lie Ko"il.

The Koi1, or Kokil, is the Indian cuckoo. It is sometimes called Parabhtita (' nourished
by another'), because the female is supposed to leave her eggs in the neat of the crow to be
hatehed. The bird is as great a favourite with Indian poets as the nightingale with
European. One of its names is 'MCBBCnger of Spring,' Its note is a constant subject of
allusion, and is described as beautifully sweet, and, if hcard on a journey, indicative of good
fortune. Everything, however, is beautiful by comparison. The song of the Koil is not
only very dissimilar, but very inferior to that of the nightingale.

67 TM JNacock on Ille lau'n

Cetuu ita daMe.

The Indian peacock is very restless, especially at the approach of rain, in which it is
thought to take delight. Its circular movements are a frequent subject of allusion with
Hind6 poets, and arc often by them compared to dancing.
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18 The moonliglat of tM grotIe.

The name of SakoontBll1's favourite jasmine, Rpoken of in the 1st A.ct. See page 17 of

this volume.

1I8 Fig-tree.

Not the Banyan-tree (FicUi Indica), nor the Pippala (FiCt18 religiOltl), but the Glomerous

Fig-tree (FiCUI gbJmerata), which yields a resinous milky juice from itB bark, and is large

enough to a1ford abundant shade.

Compare note 66.

71 Lik4 a young tendril of tlu eandal-trlJll torn from ite lwme ill tM wuteTII 1MtI1Itai,.,.

The sandal is a large kind of myrtle with pointed leaves (Sir;um myrtifoliutn). The

wood a1fords many highly esteemed perfumes, unguentB, etc., and is celebrated for itB delicious

scent. It is ehietly found on the slopes of the Malaya mountain or Western GhautB on the
Malabar coast. The roots of the tree are said to be infested by snakes. Indeed it IlOOIDB to

pay dearly for the fragranee of itB wood. I The root is infested by serpentB, the blO88Oms

by bees, the branehes by monkeys, the summit by bears. In short, there is not R

part of the sandal-tree that is not occupied by tho vilest impurities.' -HitopadeSa,

verse 162.

72 The tltIlm lCCluftott of thy f- !tom,.

I Whon tho father of a family perceives his own wrinkles and grey hair, committing the

care of his wife to his sons, or aceompanied by her, let him repair to the woods and become a
hermit.'-Manu, Yr., 2. It was usual for kings, at a certain time of lifo, to abdieate the

throno in favour of the heir-apparent, and pass tho remainder of their days in seclusion.

73 .A freguent offering to olfr hOruMold goth.

This was an offering (6411) in honour of thOllC spiritual beings called I household deities,'
which are snpposed to hover round and protect hoU8l'll. It was made by throwing up into

the air in BOme part of the house, generally at the door, tho remains of the morning and

evening meal of rice or grain, uttering at tho samo time a malltra, or prayer.

16 III other ettJiee of fJeing.

Dim recolleetious of occurrences in former states of existence are supposed OCC88ionally to
cross the mind. Compare Dote 37.
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7' Tne c!wntberlain.

The attcndllnt on the women's apartment. ne is gt'nerally a Brllhmnn, and nsually
appears in the pla)'s as a tott~ring and dccrcpit old man, leaning on his staff of office.

76 The !.;tIf/ of aerpcnt6 on ""6 thoulfmdhltld6.

A mythological acrpcDt, the personification of eternity, and king of the XlI"uas, or snakes,
who inhabit the lowennost of the seven infernal rt'gions. nis body fonned the couch of
Yish~u, reposing on the waters of Chaos, whilst his thoU88nd heads werc the god's canopy.
He is also said to uphold the world on one of his heads.

77 The cllalll1Jer of tlle COItUtTat«l jlre.

Compare note 61.

7S TICo herakU.

These heralds were introdnced into Hindu plays something in the same manner as a
Chorus; and, although their especial duty was to announce, in measured verse, the periods
of the day, and particularly the fixed divisions into which the king's day was divided; yet
the strain which they poured forth frequently contained allusions to incidental circumstances.
The royal office 11'88 no sinccure. From the DaSa-kumm it appears that the day and
night were each divided into eight portions of one hour and a half, reckoned from sunrise ;
and were thus distributcd:-Day-l. The king, being drcsaed, is to audit accounts; 2. He is
to pronouuce judgment in appeals; 3. ne is to breakfast; 4. He is to receive and make
presents; 6. lIe is to discuss political questions with his ministers; 6. ne is to amuse
hilllllelf; 7, ne is to review his troops; 8. ne is to hold a military council.-~ight-l. He
is to receive the reports of his spies and envoys; 2. He is to sup or dine j 3. He is to retire
to rest, after the perusal of some sacred work; 4 and 6, He is to sleep; 6. He is to rise and
purify himself; 7. He is to hold a private consultation with his ministers, and instruet his
officers; 8. He is to attend upon the Purohita or family-priest, for the performance of
religious ceremonies, See Wilson's Hindu Theatre, vol. i., p, 209.

79 Feeling a qui~ering 6C116ation in "n' rigllt eyelid.

Compare note 18,

&0 Tke proterlor of tlle four ela66u of tlle peopk, tke guardian of tke four order' of tlle

priutkood.

The most remarkable feature in the Hindu social system, as depicted in the plays, 11'88

the division of the people into four cl888CS or castcs.-lst. The sacerdotal, consisting of the
Brlihmans, - 2nd. The military, consisting of fighting men, and including the king himlM.'lf
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and the royal family. This class enjoyed great privileges, and must have been practically
the most powcrful.-3rd. Tho commercial, including merchants and husbnndmen.-4th. The
servile, consisting of servants and slaves.-Of these four diviaions the f!rIIt alone has been
proservod in its purity to the prescnt day, althongh tho Rfljputs elaim to be the representa
tives of the second elass. The others have been lost in a multitnde of mixed eastes formed
by intermarriage, and bound together by similarity of trade or occupation. With regard to
tho sacerdotal class, the Brflhmans who formed it were hold to be the chief of all human
beings; they were superior to the king, and their lives and property were protected by the
mOllt stringent laws. They were to divide their livC8 into lour quarters, during whieh thoy
pa8Iled through tho lour orders of the priesthood, viz., as religious student., 1:8 householders,
as anchorites, and as religious mendicants.

81 Tllat lie u plM&ed with ill-QUQ1'ttltl union,.

The god Brahm6. 800ms to have enjoyed a very unfortunate notoriety as taking pleas11nl

in ill-assorted marriages, and encouraging them by his own OX/lmple in the C&IIC of his own
daughter. - .

U SacM', lacredpool 'lear Sakrdvafdra.

s'akrll is a name of the god Indm, and Sakrbat6.ra was some sacrod plnec of pilgrimage
where he d08CCnded upon carth. Suchl is his wife, to whom there wos probably a tirtl;a, or

holy bathing-place consecrated at this place, where SakoontalCL hod performed her ablutions.
Compare note H.

OJ TI,c ,cily Koll.

Compare Note 66.

lI.I 1YitA tilt dunu, or "wI'k of tmpirc itl tl,c lillc, of I". IWlld.

When the linC8 of the right hand formed themsel\"(!8 into a eirde, this was the mark of a
future hero or emperor.

'l5 A lJIOIt rcjlned occupation, rtJI't4inly!

Spoken ironically, The occnpation of a fisherman, and, indeed, any occupation 1\'hich
involved the sin of slaughtering animals, WIl8 considered dcspi('/lble. Fishermen, butchers,
und lcuther-scllers, were equally objects of scorn. In Lower Bengal the eu.stes of J aliyos
und B6.gdis, who live by fishing, etc., are amongst the 10Wl'8t, and eke out a precariollll
livelihood by thieving and ducoity.

l>4 And he ,I,ould not frrr,ake iI.

The great Hindu luw-giver is very peremptory in restricting spt'Cwl ol'Cnpntious (such as

lishing, slaughtering animals, baskl t-makulg,) to the mixed und lowl'llt cuatcs. • A mUll of
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the lowest caste, who, through covetousness, lives by the acts of the highest, let the king
strip of all his wealth and banish. His own buaineas, though badly performed, is prefemble
to that of another; though well performed.' (Manu, x. 96.) The sacrifice of anim:l1s was
enjoined on the priests of the god Siva only.

S7 Carp.

That is, the Rohita, or Rohi (red) fish (lMwi- rohita), a kind of earp found in lakes and
ponds in the neighbourhood of the Ganges. It grOWl to the length of three feet, is very
voracioua, and its flesh, though it often has a muddy taste, is edible. Its back is olive
coloured, its belly of a beautiful golden hue, its fins and eyes red. This fish ia often caught
in tanka in Lower Bengal to the weight of twenty-five or thirty pounds,

88 I long to begin binding tltejiow", rormd !Ii. '-d.

It is evident from the MlUati-Mfulhava, and other plays, that a Tietim, about to be offered
lIS a sacrifice, had a wreath 01 flowers bound round the head.

81 T!ItJ great vernal futival.

In celebration of the return of spring, and said to be in honour of K~sh~ and of his
son Klunadeva, the god of Love. It is identified with the Holi or Dolfl-y6.tra, the
Saturnalia, or mther, Cami\'al of the Hind6s, 1\'hen people of all conditions take liberties
with each other, especially by scattering roo powder and coloured wllter on the clothes of
persons passing in the street, as described in the play called Ratn!lvali, where syringes and
waterpipes are used by the crowd. Flowers, and especially the opening blo88olD8 of the
mango, would naturally bo much used for decoration at this festival, and as offerings to the
god of Love. It was formerly held on the full moon of the month Chaitra, or about the
beginning of April, but now on the full moon of Phillguna, or about the beginuing of March.
The other great Hindu festival, held in the autumn, about October, is called Durgfl-pujr..,
being in honour of the goddeBB Durgfl. The Holi festival is now 80 disfigured by unseemly
practiees and coarse jests that it u reprobated by the respectable natives, and will, probably,
in the course of time, either die out or be prohibited by legal enactment.

lIO Am 'Iot I nanwl after tM KoH.

Compare Note 66.

91 TIl!! jire untJrriuu .I.aft•.

Compare Note 47.

Il'.l TM amaranth.

That is, the Kuruvaka, either the erimson amaranth, or a purple species of Barleria.
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!13 J[y jillg" bllrJIing witll IIIe gloll: of lou,

lIowever offcnsi\'c to our notions of good taste, it is certaiu that in HindU. erotic pOdry
a hot hand is eonsidcred to be one of the signs of pll6Sionate love. Compare Othello,
Act I II., Scene 4,' 'Givc me yonr hand: this hand is moist, my lady-hot, hot, and moi.t:

gl TI,e /1I'ry capours of tlu deurt,

A kind of mirage floating ovcr waste places, and nppcaring at a distance like wliter.
Travellers and somc animals, espedll1ly deer, are supposed to be attracted and dcecivetl h~' it.

"" Himalayo.

The name of this celebrated range of mountains is derived from two SlIn.•kl;it words, Ililll/l,

'icc,' or 'snow' (Lat. Ar'NnIJ), and d!aya, 'abode.' The pronunciation I1imal6.)"a is incorrect.

lI<I .As :ji,'a did Ihe poisoll at the Peluge,

At the churning of the ocean, after the Delllgl', by the gods and demons, for the recovery
or production of fourteen sacred things, a deadly poison cnlled KMa-ku.!a, or Haill-hala,
was generated, so virulent that it would have destroyed the world, had not the god Siva
swallowed it. Its only effect was to leave a dark blue mark on his throat, whence his

name Nila-k~!ha. This name is also given to a benntifnl bird, not wholly uulike our jay,
common in Bengal.

OJ PallllY of rlotlff•.

The pII1ace of king Dush)'anta, so called becansc it WIlll lofty IUl the cloud".

g.. The foretttOIl of /I gf4ild belollg"ng to Ayodllya,

The chief of a guild or corporation of artizans practising thc SlIme trade. A~'()(lhYH, ""
the Invincible City, 11'88 the ancient capital of Rluna-ehandra, fouuded by Ikshwflku, the lI..,.t
of the solar dynasty. It was situated on the river 8arayu in the north of India, and is now
called OtItIc.

gg Hy o"restors

H/tBt dri,,/,.. theu glisferr"ng uars, the laBt libation.

Oblations to the Illanes of the dCCl'nscd wero effered by thc nearest survi\'ing rdlltiVl'"
soon after death; and wero repeated once or, according to some, twice in every year. Thcy

wcre supposed to be ncccasary to securo thc residence of the souls of thc dead in the world
appropriated to the manl'S. The ceremony itself was called Srflddha, and generally consisk'l1
in offering a cake made of rice and milk, or in pouring out water, or water and IIClI8mum.
seed mixl'l1. These el'T('monies still takl' plael' in India, and thdr el'icbration is mllrkcd ,,~.

:l
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magni1lcent feasts, to which relations and a host of BriJunans are invited. A native who
had grown rich unlawfully in the time of Warren Hastings, is known to have spent nine
lakhs ot rupees on his mother'. Sr6.ddha; and large IIllIIl8, though not, perhaps, eqnal to
the above, are still spent on similar occasion. by wealthy Hindlls.

100 TAe _tller of tM great Itldra.

That is Adin, the wife of KaSyapa, with whom, in their sacred retreat, Saltoontalfl. was
enjoying an asylum.

101 IJitltitlgt418/w tM milk from fC()f't1lleu water.

The Hindtis imagine that the ftamingo (a kind of swan) is the vehicle on which the
god Brahmfl. is borne throngh the air; and that this bird, being fond of the pnlpy fibres of the
water-lily, has been gifted by him with the power of separating the milky from the watery
portion of the joice contained in the stalk of that plant.

len Mdtali.

The charioteer of Indra. In tbe pictures which represent this god mounted on bis nsnal
nbicle, an elephant (ea1led Ai.ri.vata), Mfl.tali is seen seated before him on tbe witbers of tbe
aoimll1, acting as its driver. In tbe plays, however, Indra is generally represented borne
in a chariot dra1l'D by two borses, guided by Mfl.tali.

lel:l Kdlatlemi.

A Daitya or demon, with a hundred arms and as many heads.

101 Ndrada.

A celebrated divine sage, usually reckoned among the ten patriarchs first created by
Brabmfl.. He acted as a messenger of the gods.

106 1i"g«l willlctlutiallandal from tM brltut.

The breast of Indra was dyed yellow with a fragrant kind of sandal-wood (hari
rllanda"a); and the garland, by rubbing against it, became tinged with the same colour.
Wreaths and garlands of flowers were mneh used by the Hind6. as marks of honorary dis
tincti'!n, as well as for ornament on festive occasions. They were SUBpended round the
neck.

106 TIle ever-bloomi"g trN of Na,,",,".

That is, Mandfl.ra, one of the five ever-blooming trees of Nandana, or Swarga, Indra's
heaven. The two most celebrated of these trees were the Pfl.rijfl.ta and the Kalpa-druma, or
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tree granting nil desires. Each of the superior llind6 gods has a heavtln, paradise or elysium
of his oW11, That of Brahmfl is called Brahma-loka, situate on the summit of Mount Mern ;

that of Vishy.u is Vaiku\lJha, ou the llimMayas; that of Siva and Kuvera is KailUa, also on
the HimMayas; that of Indra is Swarga or Nandan&. The latter, thongh properly on one of

the points of Mount Mern, below Brahmfl's paradise, is sometimes identified with the
sphere of the sky or heaven in general.

107 Ja!lanta.

The son of Indra, by his favourite wife Pan10ml or BachI.

108 Thllion-Inan', terrijlc claw,.

Vishy.u, in the monstrous shape of a creature half mao, half lion (which was his fourth
Avatflr or incarnation) delivered the three worlds, that is to say, earth, heaven and the lower

regions, from the tyranny of an insolent demon called Hi~ya-kuipu.

1011 W, jouNI8y in the path of ParifJa1i4.

The Hind6s divide the heavens into seven Mflrgas, paths or orbits, assigning a particular
wind to each. The sixth of these paths is that of the Great Bear, and its peculiar wind is

called Parivaha. This wind is supposed to bear along the seven stars of Ursa Major, and to

propel the heavenly Ganges.

no Tk triple Gangu,

The Ganges was supposed to take its rise in the toe uf Vislu;JU (whence one of its names,
Vishy.u-padl); thence it 1l0wed through the heaveuly sphere, being borne along by the
wind Parivaha and identified with the Mandr.kinl, or Milky way. Its second course is
through the earth; but the weight of its descent was borne by Siva's head, whence, arler
wandering among the tresses of his hair, it descended through a chasm in the HimMayas. Its
third course is throngh pfl.tUla, or the lower regions, the residence of the Dait)·as and
NfIglIlI, and not to be confounded with Naraka, 'hell,' • the place of punishment.'

III H, 8jHI"ned tile IIIaf'etU ill Ili81WOf1d ,trid,.

The story of Vish~u's second stride was this :-An Asura, or Daitya, named Bali, had, by
his devotions, gained the dominion of Heaven, Earth and PlLtfUa. Vish~u undertook to
trick him out of his power, and B88uming the form of a VlLmana, or dwarf (his fifth Avatllr),

he appeared before the giant and begged as a boon, as much land as he could pace in three
stepe. This was granted: and the god immediately expanded hillJllClf till he filled the
world; deprived Bali, at the first step, of eartb; at the second, of beaven; but, in cousideration
of some merit, left PlLt8la still under his rule.
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112 l,tt tI,e tnu;,tUl'e-Io,';lIg C/lli/aka•.

The Vhlltllka ill a kiml of Cuckoo (Curo-lus Jlelulw-kueUlJ). The llinM,s snppoSl' that
it drinks only the water of the clouds, and their poets aBuolly introduce ollw;ions to this

Lird in connexion "'ith cloudy or rainy weather.

113 Goldell-peak.

A sacred range of mountains I~'ing among the Himlllaya chain, and apparently idcntieal

with, or immodiutely adjnccnt to Kailasa, the paradise of Ku,"ero the god of wealth. It is

here described lUI tho mountain of the Kimpurushas, or servants of Knvcra. They are a

dwarfish kind of monster, with the body of a man and the head of a horse, and are otherwise

"alll'll Killnura.

IU XlI8!1apa.

Kasyapa was the son of BrahmlL's son, Mariehij and WlUI ono of th08C Patriarehs (created by

ErahmlL to supply the universe wita inhabitants), who after fulfilling their mi!sion, retin>d
from the world to practice penance. Ho was a progenitor on a mngnificcnt scalc, as he is

eonsidcrod to have been the father of the gods, demons, man, fish, reptilca and all animals,

by the thirteen daughters of Dabha. The eldest of the thirteen, his favourite wife, was
Aditi, from whom were born Indru and all the inferior gods, amd particularly the twc1\'o

AditylUl, or forms of the sun, which represent him in the several months of the }·car. From

Diti, Danu, and others of the remaining twcl,"e, CaDle the Daityas, Dbav8&, and other

demous.

II. Xo ,acred cord i, ftdlld.

The serpent's skin was used by the ascctie in place of the regular Bri.hmanieal cord. This
thread or cord, 80metimca called the sacrificial cord, might be made of various substances,

such as cotton, hempen or woollen thread, according to the class of the wearer j and was

worn over the left shoulder and nnder the right. The rite of invcatiture with this thread,

which eonfl'rrcd the title of' twice-born,' and corresponded in some respects with the Christian

rite of baptism, was performed on youths of the first three clll&llell (compare note 80), at sgC&

varring from eight to sixteen, from ele,"en to twenty-two, and from twelve to twenty-four,

respectively. At present the Brlihmans alone, and a few who claim to be Kshatri}·as, have a

right to wcar this thread. Not long since, a Kayath (or man of the writer caste) in Bengal,
who attempted to claim it, was excommunicated.

116 Alld bird, COfloYfruct t/leir nut, witlli" if, fold',

Such WIUl the immoveable impassivenC88 of this ascetic, that the ants had thrown up thcir
mound as high os his waist without bl'ing disturbed, and birds had built thcir nl'Sts in

his hair.
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111 Alld 'IUd 110 other 1l0urU/IUnetlt.
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The Ilindus imagine that living upon air is a proof of the highest degree of spiritUlility
to which a man can attain.

118 .Aioka tree.

The ~ka (JOlluia .A80ka) is one of the most beautiful of Indian trees. Sir W. Jones
observos that I the vegetable world scaree exhibits a richer sight than an ASoka-trce
in full bloom. It is about os high as an ordinary cherry-tree. The Bowers arc very large,
and beautifully diversified with tints of orange-scarlet, of pale yellow, and of bright orange,
which form a variety of shades according to the age of the blO8llOm.'

lUI .And with hM arll,,8 lIt1Iile8

GlfJddem their heart8.

Chezy is enraptured with this vel"llC: I • • strophe incomparable, que tout pere, ou
plutot touto ml!re, ne pourra lire un., seutir battre son ereur, taut Ie poete a 6U y rendrr,
avec les nuances lcs plus d~licatcs, l'expression vinmte de I'amour matemel.' Compare
Statim, Theb., Book v., line 613.

, Heu ubi siderei vultus 1 ubi verba ligatis
Imperfecta soni.q 1 risusque et murmura soli
Intellecta mihi I'

130 It U agaitl8t propriety to ilia," too minute iWJUiriu about tM loife ofanother mal/.

The Hindus were very careful to screen their wivC8 from the curiosity of strangers; and
their great lawgiver, Manu, enjoined that married women should be cautiously guarded by
their husbands in the inner apartments (antahpura) appropriated to women (called by
the Mu!}ammadsns Hamm, and in common parlance in India andar-llIahdll.) The chief
duty of a married woman's life seems to have been to kcep as quiet as possible,
to know 88 little as pollSible, to hear, see and inquire about nothing; and above all, to

avoid being herself the subject of conversation or inquiry; in short, the sole end and object
of her existence was to act os a good head-servant, yielding to her husband a servile
obedience, regulating the affairs of his fomily, preparing his daily food, and superintending
his household (Manu IX., 11, 16). But notwithstanding the social restrictions to which
women were subjected, even in the earlier periods of Indian history, it seems probable that
they were not rigidly excluded from general society until af\cr the introduction of
Muhammadan customs into India. It appears from the plays that they were allowed to go
into public on certain OCC88ions ; they took part in bridal processions, and were permitted to
enter the temples of the gods. Sakoontal!l appears in the court of King Dmhyanta, and
pleads her own cause: and Yasavadsttl1 also, in the' Ratnflvoli; holds a conversation with hCI
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father's envoy. Even in later times the presence of men, other than husbands or sons, in the

inner apartments, Wllll far from being prohibited. See Wilson's' Hind6. Theatre,' xliii.

121 Her long lut.ir

TIDin«l in a nltgle braid.

The Hind6. women collect their hair into a single long braid as a sign of monming, when
their husbands are dead or abeent tor a long period.

122 8kinu forth from dim lClip8e.

The followinjt is the llind6. notion of an eclipse :-A certain demon, which bad the tail of

a dragon. was decapitated by YishJ!.u at the chnming of the ocean; bnt, as he had previously

tasted of the Ampt or nectar reprodnced at that time, he was thereby rendered immortal, and

his head and tail, retaining their separate existence, were transferred to the stellar sphere.

The head was called Rahu, and became the eause of eclipses, by endeavouring at various

times to swallow the sun and moon. So in the Hitopadesha, line 192, the moon is said to

be eaten by Rahu. With regard to the love of the Moon for Rohi¢, the fourth lunar

constellation, sec note 63.

123 AU unadorned.

That is, from the abeencc of colouring or paint.

t:u Tlu pqWtlr of rlark"eu.

According to the HindCi philosophy there were three qualities or properties incident to

the state of humanity, viz.: 1. 8attwa, • exC<'llence' or 'goOdnCBll' (quiescence), whence

proceed truth, knowledge, purity, etc. 2. RV"a8, • passion' or 'foulnCBll' (activity), which
produces lust, pride, falsehood, etc., and is the eause of pain. 3. Tama.r, 'darkness' (inertia),
whence proceed ignorance, infatuation, delusion, mental blindnCSll, etc.

123 Children of Brohmd'. 80M.

Kasyapa and Aditi wero the children of Mnrlchi and Daksha respectively, and these last

were the sons of Brahmfl.

176 TM,"Uler of tile triple world.

That is, Indra, lord of heaven, earth and the lower regions. Compare notes 110, 113.

121 Whom Vi.h'!u, greater than the 8elf-ez/8tent.

Vish1].u, as Nflrflya1].ll, or the Supreme Spirit, moved over the waters before the creation of

the world, and from his navel eame the lotus from which BrahmfL, or the Self-existent, sprang.

As Vish~u, the Preserver, he became incarnate in various forms; and chose Kuyapa and

Aditi, from whom all hnman beings were descended, as his medium of incarnation, especially
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in the Avatar in which he was called Upendra, 'Indra's younger brother.' lIeDCC it

appears that the worshippers of Vishl;lu exalt him above the Creator.

128 TIlt eartl,'8 lieI'm 8M-girt ,"&{u.

According to the mythical geography of the HindUs, the enrth eonaiatcd of Ill'ven islands,

or rather insulnr continents, snrrounded by Beven 8C88. That inhabited by men was called

Jambudwlpa, and 11'118 in the ccntre, having in the middle of it the sacred mountain Mern or

Bumeru, a kind of Mount Olympus, inhabited by the goda. About Jambu flowed the sen of
salt-water, which extends to the second Dwlpa, called Plnbha, whieh is in its turn sur

rounded by a sea of sugarcane-juice. And 80 with the five other DWIpaa, viz., Sfllmali,

K~ Krauncha, S6.ka and PushkarR, which arc severally surrounded by the IlClI8 of wine,

clarified bntter, eurda, milk and fresh-water.

1211 Bharata.

The name Bharatn is derived from the root lIhri (fero) 'to support.' Many Indian

princes were so named, but the moat celebrated was this son of Duahyanta nnd Sukoontalfl, who
so extended his empire that from him the whole of India was called Bharata-varaha or

Bh6.rata-varsha j and whose dcacendants, the IOns of Dhritar6.shtra and pu.p4o, by their
ql1llI'l'els, formed the subject of the grcat epic poem called Mah6.bh6.rata. The HindCls nt the

present day continue to call India hy the name Bharatn-,,:nrsha.

130 Tire S(1ge Blrarata.

The Bharata here intended must not be confounded with thc young prince. He WWl

a holy ange, the director or manager of the goda' dramas, and inventor of thl'Rtrical

representations in general. He wrote a work containing precepts and rules relating to

every hranch of dramatic writing, which appears to havc been 108t, but is coustantly quoted

by the commentators.

131 &ruu:ati.

The wife of the god BrahmfL She is the goddcaa of spcoch and eloquence, patroncaa of

the arts and seiences, and inventresa of the SaIlblqit language. Thl're is a festival still h('ld

in her honour for two days, about February in every year, when no Hindli will tonch a pl'n

or write a letter. The courts are all clOllcd accordingly.

In TIre purple Ilelf-erUullt god.

Siva is usually represented as borne OJ! a bull i ~is colour, as well as that of the animal
he rides, being white, to denote the purity of Jnstice, over whieh he presidee. In his destroy

ing capacity, he is characterised by the quality' darkness,' and named Rudra, Kflla, ete.,

when his colour is said to be purple or blnck. Some refer the epithl't I purple' to the
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colour of hia throat: compare note 98. SeU-niatent, although properly a name of Brahma,
the Creator, ia applied equally to Viah1!u and Siva.

ID 1Y1I0« fJital BIur!y.

That ia, Siva's wife, Pllrvat1, who '11'88 suppoeed to personify hia energy or active powcr.
Exemption from further transmigration and abeorption into the divine soul '11'88 the
.Ilmmllm bonum of Hind6 philOllOphy. Compare note 37.

134 By my difJ,'ne faculty of m«litlltw...

Celestial beings were endowed with a melltal faculty (called Jl"trf!itlltdnll), which enabled
. them to amve at the knowledge of prellCnt and future eventl.

Ut A rouate dge wherewith to .tain

Tll, kid!!. feet.

That ia, the soles of her feet. It WlUl customary for Hindli ladies to stain the soles of
thcir feet of a red colour with the dye made from lac, a minute insect bearing some reaem
blance to the cochineal, which punctures the bark of the Indian fig-tree, and surrounds
itself with the milky resinous juice of that tree. Thia custom ia alluded to in one of
Paterson', Hindli odes-

•The fOIO hath humbly bowed to meet,
With glowing lips, her hallowed feet,
Aud lent them all itl bloom.'

Bee «Megha-dlita· (Edit. Johnson), p. 32.
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